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The Findlater Story
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YHappy Birthday to us! 

It was 200 years ago that Alexander Findlater founded ‘Alex Findlater’ on Burgh Quay 
in Dublin selling Irish and Scotch Whiskey, and soon grew his business to include wine, 
coffee and tea. 

Alexander was a successful businessman expanding his interests across Dublin and 
further afield to include outlets in the UK. He even opened a brewery in North Dublin in 
1852 after success exporting Porter to America.

Following Alexander’s death in 1873, his nephew, John, took the reins and opened food 
and wine stores in the main residential districts of Dublin, along with a headquarters in 
Upper O’Connell Street.

The business continued, managed by three generations of the family, and finally 
trading as Findlater Wine Merchants from the old bonded vaults under the Harcourt 
Street Railway Station.

In 2001 the business was purchased by Cantrell & Cochrane and its portfolio became 
part of Findlater Grants (incorporating Grants of Ireland Ltd.), before merging with 
Woodford Bourne in 2009 to create the Findlater Wine & Spirit Group, and 
was rebranded in 2016 as Findlater & Co.

Wine has been at the heart of this company for 200 years and, with  
hard work, dedication & passion we hope that it will remain that way  
for another 200.

1823 5
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As we celebrate our 200th birthday 
this year, it is a time for reflection
200 years is a long time to be in business, but after the recent disruptions to 
our way of life; from recession to Covid to cost of living I am minded to come 
back to one word….Resilience

Resilience keeps you going in the tough times; Resilience keeps you focused; 
Resilience ensures that you come back stronger. I am sure this is one of 
the qualities that a young Alexander Findlater had when he set up his wine 
business on Burgh Quay 200 years ago.

Resilience is also a quality that I’ve seen in the wine trade over the last number 
of years. I am always amazed at how our customers have adapted their 
businesses and grown in the face of adversity

In this, our latest portfolio I am pleased that the Findlater & Co team have 
been busy developing and tending to the range to bring new wines and new 
producers to the Irish market ensuring that you, our customers can continue to 
be at the forefront of consumer trends. We have also been working on two core 
pillars of our portfolio; Women in Wine and Give Wine a Future

Women In Wine 
Over the last number of years, we have been holding seminars and tastings, highlighting the amazing work of several 
inspirational female winemakers who are making outstanding wines around the world. We endeavour to amplify their voices  
to ensure that they get the recognition they deserve here in Ireland.

Give Wine A Future
GWAF is the umbrella that we have been using to talk to the trade about sustainability in all its forms. This covers every 
aspect of sustainability from Social, to Economic to Environmental. We are fortunate that we represent pioneers in the wine 
trade on sustainability and we will continue to shout about how they are lessening the impact on the planet

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your custom. Our team of highly trained wine specialists including myself, 
are available across the country to support your business, whether you are an existing customer or one of the many new 
customers that know and trust Findlater & Co.

Join me in raising a glass to say

Richard Moriarty,
Wine & Spirit Director, Findlater & Co.
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The Give Wine a Future movement was born of the realisation that there is an urgent need for Ireland’s wine industry to take action 
and lead by example on climate change. There have been increasingly devastating climate-related events in Europe over recent 
years, including wildfires, extensive flooding, heatwaves and drought. We are facing a tipping point, and without a commitment to 
climate action from across industry and society at large, this crisis will become a catastrophe. 

Climate action means a commitment to a model of sustainable business, and for wine it goes beyond organic and biodynamic 
farming. In fact, the biggest carbon footprint for wine producers is everything outside of the vineyard - water management, energy 
use, packaging and transport. 

Big businesses have the power to drive change. Our aim is to educate and inform the wine trade, to help them to make informed 
choices and educate the consumer in turn. By working together, as individuals and as corporate entities, we can bring about real 
and lasting change and mitigate against the worst effects of climate change.

Our portfolio lists a collection from producers who go above and beyond in their efforts to be sustainable, across the entirety of their 
business. They lead by example when it comes to climate action, and we are proud to represent them and bring their wine  
to you.
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Glossary of Terms and References
Producers who are committed to reducing their impact on the planet are marked with the Give Wine A Future logo in this 
brochure. These producers are going above and beyond in their efforts to promote biodiversity, avoid artificial chemicals 
or fertilisers in the vineyards and in the winery, conserve and recycle water, reduce energy consumption, pay fair prices 
for grapes, implement long-term contracts for workers and support their local community. To help you, we have compiled 
a glossary of commonly used terms around this topic along with a list of our ‘Give Wine a Future’ producers. Other 
certifications held by wine estates or producers will be marked with a bracketed reference, as indicated in the following 
glossary list. 

• Biodynamic Certification
This may also be referred to as “Demeter certified”, the accreditation body for biodynamic farming, not just wine. 
Biodynamic wine means vineyards are farmed organically and biodynamic practices, following lunar cycles and treating 
the vineyards with natural “biodynamic” preparations, also apply. It’s generally low intervention in the winery – natural 
yeast fermentation, no new oak and minimal SO2 added. 

• Biodynamic Practices
This refers to producers who practice organic and biodynamic farming, but may not adhere to all of the biodynamic 
treatments or lunar phases, therefore opt out of certification. 

• Cover Crop
A cover crop is a plant that is used primarily to slow erosion, improve soil health, enhance water availability, smother 
weeds, help control pests and diseases, increase biodiversity and bring a host of other benefits. On vineyards, it refers to 
the growth between the rows of vines, that are left rather than being tilled.

• Green Washing
A term used to describe businesses or individuals who market themselves as sustainable or environmentally-friendly in 
their practices and processes, but their green credentials would not stand up to scrutiny if examined. 

• Herbicide Free
Herbicides are essentially chemical weed killers, so if a producer is herbicide-free, it means that they manage grass and  
weed growth through ploughing and tilling. Some vine-growers also use sheep and other animals to manage grass growth. 

• HVE Certification
HVE “Haute Valeur Environmentale” is an accreditation body in France, that awards farmers and growers who take a  
measured approach from wine cultivation to bottling. It has three levels of accreditation: Level 1 indicates a “basic 
knowledge”  
of sustainable practices; Level 2 certification means growers must adhere to 16 environmental standards and Level 3 is the 
highest award measuring things like soil health, plant health, no artificial herbicides or pesticides, water management and 
promotion of biodiversity. 

• Lightweight Glass
Bottle weight has come under the spotlight in the last 10 years or so, with writers like Jancis Robinson including it, and 
commenting on it, in her tasting notes. There has been an implicit understanding that a heavier bottle implies a better 
wine, which is not the case and glass production and glass recycling are major contributors to the carbon footprint of the 
wine industry. 

• Low Intervention Winemaking
Although not legally defined, low intervention winemaking generally means a hands-off approach in the vineyard and the 
winery – i.e. native yeasts, less new oak, light-or-no fining, no filtration etc

• Lutte Raisonnée
Translating as “logical battle” this terms refers to wine makers who manage vineyards sustainably, avoiding chemical 
treatments. The philosophy is to only intervene with minimal sprays or treatments if the crop is threatened by anomalous 
weather or climatic events. 

• Minimal Intervention Winemaking 
Although not legally defined, this term usually means that there is as little interference with the winemaking as possible, 
for example, natural yeast fermentation, only old oak or no oak used for maturation, minimal battonage, little or no 
punching down, light pressing, lower SO2 levels (often only added at bottling).
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• Natural/Wild Yeast Fermentation
This means that the grapes are fermented using the native yeasts from the vineyard, that are found on the skins of the 
grape. No cultured or artificial yeasts used.

• Natural Wine
A movement that has developed a passionate following in recent years, but it continues to have a woolly legal framework. 
Natural wine makers generally adhere to a charter of vine growing and wine making that asserts to make wine as true to 
its natural and traditional expression as possible. In its truest and authentic form, a “natural” wine is made from organic 
and/or biodynamic grapes, usually indigenous to the region, fermented with native yeasts and winemaking is completed 
with as little intervention at the winery as possible. Minimal or zero sulphur is added to the wines. 

• No Artificial Fertilisers
No artificial nitrogen or chemical fertilisers applied to vineyards – green manure and other natural fertilisers used instead. 

• Pesticide Free
No artificial or chemical treatments for pests in the vineyards – pheromone confusion or a natural pest control philosophy 
applies instead.

• Plastic Free
Plastic free means no plastic is used on the bottle or the packaging of a wine. 

• Regenerative Agriculture
A system of farming principles and practices that seeks to rehabilitate and enhance the entire ecosystem of a farm 
by placing a heavy premium on soil health with attention also paid to water management, fertiliser use, and more. 
The practice also reduces carbon dioxide levels by taking CO2 from the atmosphere and storing it in the soil. (www.
climaterealityproject.org)

• Sustainable
This is a broad, unregulated term, which if applied with integrity means that a producers takes a holistic view and 
works towards sustainability in all aspects of production, i.e. organic practices in the vineyard, encouraging biodiversity, 
planting hedges, no artificial chemicals, resource management (water use and energy efficiency), reviewing alternative 
packaging solutions. This term is the one most vulnerable to “green washing”, as it is not legally defined. There are varying 
programmes around the world that try to certify sustainable practices. 

• Organic Certification (OC)
A wine can be defined “Organic” when it is produced according to the Regulation of the European Commission (EC) no. 
203/2012, that is: (in the vineyard) produced from “organic” grapes and permitted treatments; (in the cellar) produced 
using only products and processes authorised by the regulation. In February 2012, new EU rules were agreed that 
identified oenological techniques and substances to be authorised for organic wine, including a maximum sulphite content 
(set at 100 mg per litre for red wine and 150 mg/L for white/rosé). Label will say “organic wine” and there will be a green 
leaf logo.

• Organic Practices / Organically Grown Grapes (OP)
This refers to a producer, who has opted not to apply for organic certification but manages the vineyards without use of 
artificial pesticides or herbicides. Some producers like to have the option to spray the vines if a severe weather event risks 
the crop, others claim that their viticultural standards go above and beyond those required by the accreditation body. The 
label may say “made from organic grapes”, but no logo is permitted.

• Vegan Certified (VC) or Vegan Friendly (VF)
If a wine is vegan friendly, it means that the producer has not used any animal products in the winemaking process like 
fining, where fish products or egg whites may be used.



AUSTRIA
Burgenland, Michael Wenzel

CHILE
Cono Sur
Miguel Torres

ARGENTINA
Tupungato, MASI Argentina

CZECH REPUBLIC
Krasna Hora

FRANCE
Alsace, Hugel et Fils
Bordeaux, Barton & Guestier
Bordeaux, Château Méaume
Burgundy, Jean Claude Boisset – 
Burgundy, Maison Louis Max 
Burgundy, Olivier Merlin 
Burgundy, Philippe Pacalet
Burgundy, Roisin Curley
Cahors, Combel la Serre
Cahors, Famille Vigouroux
Loire, Patrice Moreux 
Loire, Jean Max Roger
Loire, Sancerre Roger Champault
Loire, Touraine, Domaine Sinson
Picpoul, Château Font Mars
Provence, Maison Mirabeau
Rhône, Michel Chapoutier

GERMANY
Rheingau, Peter Jakob Kühn

GREECE
Crete, Lyrarakis Estate

ITALY
Abruzzo, Torre dei Beati
Montalcino, Gianni Brunelli
Montalcino, Tenuta Buon Tempo 
Piedmont, Giacomo Fenocchio
Regional, Gruppo Italiano Vini
Sicily, Pietradolce
Tuscany, Ornellaia
Tuscany, Tenuta di Carleone
Veneto, Agricola MASI
Veneto, Serego Alighieri
Veneto, Bossi Federigotti
Veneto, Serena Wines
Veneto, EnoItalia

LEBANON
Bekaa Valley, Chateau Musar

NEW ZEALAND
Marlborough, St Clair

PORTUGAL
Douro, Graham’s (Port)

SOUTH AFRICA
Stellenbosch, Kanonkop

SPAIN
Penedes, Familia Torres
Penedes, Jean Leon
Rioja, Navarra, Rias Baixas – Vintae

USA
Napa, Grgich Hills
Sonoma County, Marimar Torres 

FRANCE, CHAMPAGNE
Champagne Bollinger
Champagne Ayala
Champagne Lanson

TREASURY WINE ESTATES 
Coastal Reserve Wines

Our Sustainable Producers
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The unique, small artisan Champagne house of Ayala can trace its history back to 1860. Ayala is considered a 

pioneer in the production of low dosage champagnes and introduced its Zero Dosage Brut Nature in 2005. This 

style shows the purity of Ayala: round, soft, fresh, well balanced with delicate fruit notes and elegant acidity. Where 

as Pinot Noir is the star at Bollinger, Chardonnay plays the major role at Ayala. The Brut Majeur is the result of 

the blending of a particular harvest with quality reserve wines. The low dosage reveals the delicate aromas and 

bouquet. The Rosé will charm you with its finesse and wonderful elegance with more than 50% of Chardonnay in the 

blend. The limited availability Vintage Blanc de Blancs is an exceptional wine that never fails to impress.

Bollinger is one of the last family houses in Champagne and is a guardian of tradition, using methods such as 

barrel fermentation, rare in Champagne today. Bollinger Special Cuvée is a blend composed mostly of reserve wines 

and 60% Pinot Noir, yielding a precise combination of balance and body. Quality is maintained year after year thanks 

to a precious collection of reserve wines from the Grand and Premier Cru vineyards, matured slowly in magnums for 

between five and ten years. Jacques Bollinger, head of the Champagne house from 1918, married Elizabeth Law de 

Lauriston Boubers who went by the name of Lily, or Tante Lily (Aunt Lily) to family and friends. It was Lily who took 

the reins when Jacques died, in 1941. She was a hard taskmaster, personally directing operations in both vineyard 

and winery, and everything from harvest and selection through to fermentation and blending. It is perhaps not 

surprising that much of Bollinger’s success today is traced back to her exacting methods.

CHAMPAGNE

Bollinger
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R85030 ● Bollinger Special Cuvée NV  6 x 75cl €321.00 €53.50 C

RR82580 ● Bollinger Special Cuvée NV in Giftbox  6 x 75cl €330.00 €55.00 C

R00490 ● Bollinger Special Cuvée NV half bottle  6 x 37.5cl €174.00 €29.00 C

R85480 ● Bollinger Special Cuvée NV Magnum  3 x 150cl €349.50 €116.50 C

R85300 ● Bollinger Special Cuvée NV Jeroboam  1 x 300cl €253.25 €253.25 C

R85240 ● Bollinger Special Cuvée NV Methuselah 6 Litre  1 x 600cl #N/A #N/A C

R86680 ● Bollinger Special CuveeNV Salmanazar 9 Litre  1 x 900cl €1,062.75 €1,062.75 C

R87640 ● Bollinger Special Cuvée NV Nebuchadnezzar 15 Litre  1 x 1500cl €1,991.50 €1,991.50 C

R17300 ● Bollinger Pinot Noir NV  6 x 75cl €478.50 €79.75 C

R19420 ● Bollinger B13 Giftpack  6 x 75cl €558.00 €93.00 C

R17180 ● Bollinger La Grande Année 2014  6 x 75cl €660.00 €110.00 C

R85490 ● Bollinger Rosé NV  6 x 75cl €399.00 €66.50 C

R84220 ● Bollinger NV Rosé Magnum  3 x 150cl €432.75 €144.25 C

R17190 ● Bollinger La Grande Année Rosé 2012  6 x 75cl €838.50 €139.75 C

Ayala
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R87040 ● Ayala Brut Majeur NV  6 x 75cl €246.00 €41.00 C

R19490 ● Ayala Brut Majeur NV Giftbox  6 x 75cl €265.50 €44.25 C

R87060 ● Ayala Brut Nature NV  6 x 75cl €265.50 €44.25 C

R87050 ● Ayala Rosé Majeur NV  6 x 75cl €298.50 €49.75 C

R98360 ● Ayala Blanc De Blanc 2009  6 x 75cl €381.00 €63.50 C

R10620 ● Perle d'Ayala Champagne 2006  6 x 75cl €640.50 €106.75 C

12
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CHAMPAGNE

Lanson is one of the historic houses of Champagne with a rich history of crafting exquisite cuvees. The house 

style is known for its mouth-watering crispness, making it the perfect aperitif style. Since 1760, the house of Lanson 

has remained family owned. Faithful to its heritage, Lanson Champagnes have always been made the original 

way, offering an exceptional development of flavours while preserving the natural purity of the fruit. This historical 

commitment makes Lanson wines fresher, crisp and elegant with a longer ageing potential. A truly unique style.

Montvillers is a great value house champagne with a mix of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier. Toasty 

aromatics and green apple mid palate.

Lanson
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10290 ● Lanson Black Label NV  6 x 75cl €252.00 €42.00 C

R11380 ● Lanson Black Label NV Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl €312.00 €26.00 C

R10320 ● Lanson Pere Et Fils NV  6 x 75cl €280.50 €46.75 C

R10310 ● Lanson White Label NV  6 x 75cl €346.50 €57.75 C

R10300 ● Lanson Rosé  NV  6 x 75cl €339.00 €56.50 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT. 13
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Bolney Wine Estate is one of the longest established English vineyards and has been making award-winning 

English wines at its Sussex estate for over 40 years. The sandstone soils are some of the best in the country, 

providing the ideal setting to grow vines. The Bolney Wine Estate is a haven for wildlife, and through its traditional 

production methods and cultural practices, avidly promotes and maintains soil health, fertility and stability in 

its vineyards.

This superb Trenel Crémant de Bourgogne is produced with Chardonnay grown on clay-limestone soils in the 

Côte Chalonnaise, perfect for sparkling wine. Bottle fermented in the Champagne/traditional method, the wine is 

aged for 3 years on its lees before being disgorged - three times the legal minimum. This gives it the excellent 

autolytic character that makes it so enjoyable.

BURGUNDY

ENGLAND

PROVENCE

Bolney Wine Estate
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20890 ● Bolney Bubbly NV  6 x 75cl €217.50 €36.25 C

R20900 ● Bolney Estate Classic Cuvee NV  6 x 75cl €244.50 €40.75 C

Domaine Trénel
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20320 ● Trenel Crémant de Bourgogne NV  6 x 75cl €135.00 €22.50 C

Maison Mirabeau
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20030 ● Mirabeau La Folie Sparkling Provence Rose NV  6 x 75cl €115.50 €19.25 C

14
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Located between the Carnic Alps and the Venice Lagoon in the heart of Treviso, Vigna Dogarina is a single 

estate Prosecco producer. From the eagle’s nest on top of the winery the entire estate can be viewed; from the small 

chapel where the harvest festival is held to the manicured rows of vines yielding top quality Glera grapes. Here the 

focus is single-minded – quality and consistency.

VALDOBBIADENE

From the slopes of Valdobbiadene, the best terroir for Prosecco, comes artisanal Prosecco. Canevel in local 

dialect means ‘small cellar’ and it was set up in 1979 to make exactly that - small parcel Prosecco. A blend of Glera 

and Chardonnay, this wine has a depth of flavour and a silky mousse that is a step above the typical Prosecco 

Spumante.

Canevel
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R99430 ● Canevel Brut Setàge Valdobbiadene DOCG Brut NV  6 x 75cl VP OP €123.00 €20.50 C

Vigna Dogarina
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R13700 ● Dogarina Prosecco Frizzante NV  6 x 75cl €61.50 €10.25 SC

R13710 ● Dogarina Prosecco Frizzante NV Spago  6 x 75cl €64.50 €10.75 C

R16670 ● Dogarina Prosecco Frizzante NV 20cl  24 x 20cl €90.00 €3.75 SC

R19650 ● Dogarina Prosecco Spumante NV  6 x 75cl €94.50 €15.75 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT.

TREVISO

15
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For many years now Gruppo Italiano Vini (GIV) has been introducing wine drinkers all over the world to 

wines from the length and breadth of Italy, but especially from the Veneto. The wines are cratfed with great skill 

and are always very good value. These Proseccos, both Frizzante and Spumante wines, are very popular with our 

on-trade customers.

VENETO 

PENEDÈS  

The first sparkling wines were produced at Segura Viudas at the end of the 19th century. Today the company 

produces Cava which perfectly accompanies any meal from start to finish. The style is vibrant, yet elegant and 

harmonious.

Gruppo Italiano Vini
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R76010 ● Teresa Rizzi Prosecco Frizzanté NV  6 x 75cl €63.00 €10.50 SC

R78800 ● Teresa Rizzi Prosecco Frizzanté NV 20cl  24 x 20cl €90.00 €3.75 SC

R77740 ● Teresa Rizzi Prosecco Spumante NV  6 x 75cl OP €93.00 €15.50 C

R61170 ● Conti d'Arco Prosecco Spumante NV  6 x 75cl OP €94.50 €15.75 C

Segura Viudas
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R71340 ● Segura Viudas Brut Cava Reserva NV  6 x 75cl OP €88.50 €14.75 C

R71700 ● Segura Viudas Lavit Brut Nature Cava NV  6 x 75cl OP €88.50 €14.75 C

R71710 ● Segura Viudas Lavit Brut Cava Rosado NV  6 x 75cl OP €88.50 €14.75 C

R71350 ● Segura Viudas Cava Brut Heredad NV  6 x 75cl OP €163.50 €27.25 C

16
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This lovely Blanc de Noir Brut Nature is made with 100% Pinot Noir in the traditional method. As the name implies it 

has a zero dosage, making a perfect wine for food pairing, and wonderful for those who like their fizz bone dry, but 

not in any way aggressive. For more information on Krasna Hora see their main entry in the portfolio.

The estate is named after Daniel Vardon Kennet, a young man from the Channel Island of Guernsey, who fell 

in love and married into the Spanish wine family of de Ferrer. And the wine - well that is something very special. 

Cuvée Esplendor is a blend of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Xarel-lo (55%/40%/5%) that is made in the Champagne 

method and is aged on the lees for over 4 years. The fruit comes from selected plots at 550m altitude in the Alt 

Penedes. Its shows autolytic aromas of brioche and toast bread with a touch of terroir-imparted minerality. This is 

a very impressive wine.

The Graham Beck wines are a benchmark of quality in South African Cap Classique, traditional method 

sparkling wines. Cellarmaster Pieter Ferreira creates wines of finesse and elegance, that are bright and taut. The 

Brut Vintage Rosé is particularly noteworthy. The 2017 vintage is a blend of 89% Pinot Noir and 11% Chardonnay, 

basket crushed together, and the wine aged on the lees in bottle for four years. This is a delicious and complex 

vintage sparkler that would give any Champagne a run for its money.

PENEDÈS

MORAVIA

WESTERN CAPE

Vardon Kennett
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R19680 ● Vardon Kennett Cuvée Esplendor  6 x 75cl €211.50 €35.25 C

Krasna Hora
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R12670 ● Krasna Hora Blanc de Noir Brut Nature  6 x 75cl OC €159.00 €26.50 C

Graham Beck
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R83700 ● Graham Beck Brut NV  6 x 75cl €130.50 €21.75 C

R83710 ● Graham Beck Brut Vintage Rosé  6 x 75cl €166.50 €27.75 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT.

Gruppo Italiano Vini
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R76010 ● Teresa Rizzi Prosecco Frizzanté NV  6 x 75cl €63.00 €10.50 SC

R78800 ● Teresa Rizzi Prosecco Frizzanté NV 20cl  24 x 20cl €90.00 €3.75 SC

R77740 ● Teresa Rizzi Prosecco Spumante NV  6 x 75cl OP €93.00 €15.50 C

R61170 ● Conti d'Arco Prosecco Spumante NV  6 x 75cl OP €94.50 €15.75 C

Segura Viudas
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R71340 ● Segura Viudas Brut Cava Reserva NV  6 x 75cl OP €88.50 €14.75 C

R71700 ● Segura Viudas Lavit Brut Nature Cava NV  6 x 75cl OP €88.50 €14.75 C

R71710 ● Segura Viudas Lavit Brut Cava Rosado NV  6 x 75cl OP €88.50 €14.75 C

R71350 ● Segura Viudas Cava Brut Heredad NV  6 x 75cl OP €163.50 €27.25 C
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Located in the heart of the Chablis region, J Moreau & Fils is nestled among the rolling, vineyard covered hills 

for which the region is famous. Founded in 1814, J. Moreau et Fils is a specialist in unoaked Chablis styles and has 

nearly two centuries of experience behind it and a very strong vision for the future. The erudite and talented Lucie 

Depuydt is charge of the winemaking (see more on Lucie in our women in Wine section of this booklet). Lucie has 

a superb knowledge of the soils and terroir of Chablis, and ensures the best grapes are chosen for the style that 

Moreau wishes to produce. She has made changes in the winery that allow the wines to best express their sense 

of place. We are now seeing a revitalization of the Moreau wines styles, characterised by a lively minerality and a 

perfect balance between terroir, fruit, structure and texture, making the wines accessible in their youth while at the 

same time possessing a great ageing potential.

Domaine Fillon is new to our portfolio. Hervé Fillon and his sister Frédérique Chervaux Fillon are the fourth 

generation to make Chablis at this family estate. Their vines are 45 years old and the estate produces Chablis wines 

of real character and at very fair prices.

CHABLIS

J. Moreau & Fils
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R23130 ● Petit Chablis  12 x 75cl OP €219.00 €18.25 C

R23140 ● Chablis  12 x 75cl OP €234.00 €19.50 C

R44100 ● Chablis Half Bottle  24 x 37.5cl OP €258.00 €10.75 C

R23210 ● Chablis Premier Cru Montmains  12 x 75cl €378.00 €31.50 C

R27940 ● Chablis Premier Cru Vaillon  12 x 75cl €378.00 €31.50 C

Domaine Fillon
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20380 ● Petit Chablis  6 x 75cl €99.00 €16.50 C

R20370 ● Chablis  6 x 75cl €108.00 €18.00 C

R20360 ● Chablis Premier Cru Montmains  6 x 75cl €150.00 €25.00 C
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Bearing the name of the founder of the Boisset group, a major force in Burgundy, this label is the flagship of the group. Made in 

a state-of-the-art winery built between 2014 and 2018, winemaker Grégory Patriat crafts wines of superb balance and finesse. 

Winemaking techniques are very sympathetic to modern, non-interventionist philosophies and organics/biodynamics are used 

where possible. Grégory employs an innovative technique of bio-protection to ferment without sulphur and to produce wines he 

feels have more purity, freshness and terroir expression than how the wines were produced in the past. A favourite wine of ours is 

the Monthélie Blanc - a wine for people who love Meursault but not its price!
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Mayo native Róisín Curley is a winemaker and one of 420 Masters of Wine in the world. She also has an 

MSc in Viticulture and Oenology. Róisín helped in winemaking at such illustrious names as Chateau Latour 

in Bordeaux, where she worked specifically on their biodynamic project, before finding her true love of terroir 

expression in Burgundy. In 2015 she established her micro négociant-vinificateur business, Maison Róisín 

Curley. She operates out of a tiny cellar space in Beaune and currently crafts very small quantities of high-

quality wines, preferably from organically grown fruit. Her wines have found a receptive audience in her home 

country and further afield in markets such as Canada and China. 

BURGUNDY

Maison Róisín Curley
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20070 ● Bourgogne Cote d'Or 2019  6 x 75cl VP OP  €172.50  €28.75 C

R17850 ● Beaune Premier Cru 'Blanches Fleurs' 2019  6 x 75cl VP OP  €366.00  €61.00 C

Maison Jean-Claude Boisset
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R18560 ● Bourgogne Chardonnay Les Ursulines 2020  12 x 75cl VP €246.00 €20.50 SC

R18620 ● Monthelie Blanc 2019  6 x 75cl VP OP €190.50 €31.75 C

R18640 ● Saint Aubin Premier Cru 'Sur Gamay' 2020  6 x 75cl OP €228.00 €38.00 C

R18610 ● Meursault 'Le Limozin' 2020  6 x 75cl OP €372.00 €62.00 C

R18630 ● Puligny Montrachet 'Le Trézin' 2020  6 x 75cl OP €373.50 €62.25 C

R18580 ● Bourgogne Pinot Noir Les Ursulines 2020  12 x 75cl VP €267.00 €22.25 SC

R18600 ● Gevrey-Chambertin 'Les Murots' 2019  6 x 75cl OP €249.00 €41.50 C

R18590 ● Chambolle Musigny  2018  6 x 75cl OP €304.50 €50.75 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT. 21



 

 

 
 

Philippe is famous for being one of the leading lights of the natural wine scene worldwide – although that 

doesn’t always sit well with him. His philosophy is certainly one of minimal intervention but his ideas on winemaking, 

particularly the use of sulphur dioxide, would be anathema to some of the more dogmatic natural winemakers.   

Philippe’s wines are characterized by wonderful fruit purity and clean structural lines; wines that clearly speak of 

the villages where they were born.  His cellars are based in the heart of the Burgundian capital of Beaune where he 

crafts small parcels from throughout Burgundy.

This house was founded in 1859 by a gentleman from Georgia, Evgueni Louis Max. Originally a negociant business, it 

has evolved to become one of the largest organically farmed estates in Burgundy. Located in the Côte Chalonnaise 

appellations of Rully and Mercurey, organic viticulture is a guiding principle of the House, with the objectives of 

protecting the environment and producing better wines. The vineyards and the wines are certified by Ecocert. 

The wines are excellent examples of the high-quality wines these two appellations can produce. In a world where 

Burgundy prices are rising rapidly, they also represent very good value.
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BURGUNDY

CÔTE CHALONNAISE

Philippe Pacalet
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R97930 ● Chablis Premier Cru 'Beauroy' 2017  12 x 75cl OP €789.00 €65.75 C

R97980 ● Gevrey-Chambertin 2017  12 x 75cl OP €762.00 €63.50 C

R97950 ● Pommard 2018  12 x 75cl OP €900.00 €75.00 C

R97960 ● Nuits-Saint-Georges 2018  12 x 75cl OP €900.00 €75.00 C

Domaine Louis Max
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R17930 ● Mercurey Premier Cru 2017 rouge  6 x 75cl VP OP  €183.00  €30.50 C
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Founded in 1928 by Henri Claudius Trénel, this house produces excellent wines from Mâconnais and Beaujolais and 

a beautiful Crémant de Bourgogne (as well as fruit liqueurs, which are still a major part of their business). We had 

been in contact for a number of years and after an excellent tasting with them in early 2022, we decided the time was 

right to add them to our portfolio. The wines offer genuine value, especially from a region undergoing serious price 

inflation. We have started with a small range of wines but see ourselves adding more wines over time - if we can get 

stock, as the wines are in high demand!

Olivier and his wife Corinne took over their estate, then called Vieux Saint Sorlin, in 1987 when it was very run down. 

They now run it with their two sons and their partners. Much of the work is by hand and Olivier says their methods are 

probably not hugely different to how wine was made two hundred years ago. While not certified organic, Olivier uses 

organic practices. The wines are aged a long time on the lees - often twelve months on the gross lees in barrel and 

then after racking a further 6 months on fine lees. This gives the wine great protection against oxidation and means 

that Olivier need only use very small amounts of SO2. These are Mâconnais and Beaujolais wines of real depth that 

truly reflect their terroirs.

MÂCONNAIS AND BEAUJOLAIS

Olivier Merlin
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R18130 ● Mâcon Roche Vineuse 2019  12 x 75cl OP €225.00 €18.75 C

R18140 ● Mâcon Roche Vineuse Vieilles Vignes 2019  12 x 75cl OP €276.00 €23.00 C

R18160 ● Pouilly-Fuisse 2019  12 x 75cl OP €372.00 €31.00 C

R18110 ● Moulin a Vent 2016  12 x 75cl OP €255.00 €21.25 C

R18120 ● Moulin a Vent La Rochelle 2016/18  12 x 75cl OP €339.00 €28.25 C

Trénel
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20320 ● Trenel Crémant de Bourgogne NV  6 x 75cl  €135.00  €22.50 C

R20340 ● Beaujolais Blanc  6 x 75cl  €79.50  €13.25 C

R20330 ● Coteaux Bourguignons  6 x 75cl  €64.50  €10.75 SC

R20300 ● Fleurie  6 x 75cl  €87.00  €14.50 C

R20280 ● Morgon Cote du Py  6 x 75cl  €93.00  €15.50 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT
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SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES
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Founded in the mid-1800s, the house of Francois Chauvenet is now owned by the Boisset Group. The house 

produces well-priced, well-made wines in a world where Burgundy prices have escalated at a pace.

MÂCONNAIS AND BEAUJOLAIS

Francois Chauvenet
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R18490 ● Macon Villages  12 x 75cl  €183.00  €15.25 C

R18540 ● Beaujolais Villages  12 x 75cl  €147.00  €12.25 C

R18530 ● Fleurie  12 x 75cl  €162.00  €13.50 C

Domaine Henri Maire has been nestled in the Jura, a wine region in eastern France between Burgundy in the 

east and Switzerland in the west, since 1632. For over 300 years generations of Maires succeeded one another, 

strengthening the Maison’s expertise. In a region known for high prices, this Chardonnay is refreshingly affordable.
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Set in beautiful countryside, 15 kms from the famous wine districts of Saint-Emilion and Pomerol, 

Château Méaume shows how tradition and modern technology can combine in the making of a 

magnificent wine. Mark and Sandra Johnson-Hill, are the second generation making wines here, and 

they have modernised the winemaking. The quality of the wine continues to improve from year to year. 

The wine is made 80% from Merlot with equal balance of Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc.

The communes of S.t Estephe, Pauillac, St. Julien and Margaux on the left bank and St Emilion and Pomerol on the right bank are 

some of the most famous wine regions in the wine world. Here we offer some excellent examples such as Fleur de Pédesclaux, 

the second wine of classified 5th growth Pauillac estate Château Pédesclaux, an estate that has seen major investments and 

improvements over the last 10 years. From the right bank we offer Croix de Beauséjour, an outstanding second wine from the 

renowned Premier Grand Cru Classé estate, Château Beauséjour Duffau Lagarrosse. We also offer some excellent wines from less 

famous names. Chateau Lagrange from Lussac-Saint-Emilion is a perennial best-seller in our Bordeaux range, while Champs de 

Fleuret is a Bordeaux Supérieur that offers outstanding value. 

BORDEAUX

Chateau Méaume
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R62690 ● Chateau Meaume Bordeaux Superieur  12 x 75cl  132.00  11.00 C

Bordeaux Communes and Petits Châteaux
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R50380 ● Champs de Fleuret, Bordeaux Superieur  12 x 75cl  €120.00  €10.00 C

R50370 ● Chateau Lagrange, Lussac-Saint-Emilion  12 x 75cl OP  €153.00  €12.75 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT. 25
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The company’s founder, Thomas Barton left his native Ireland in the beginning of the 18th century and emigrated 

to Bordeaux when he was just 30 years old. A true adventurer he founded his wine shipping company in 1725. In 

1802 Hugh Barton his grandson and successor teamed up with Daniel Guestier, a French trader to create Barton & 

Guestier which is today the oldest wine merchant established in Bordeaux. With over three centuries of experience 

in the wine business Barton & Guestier is the French brand name known to millions of consumers worldwide.

BORDEAUX

Barton & Guestier 
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R91270 ● Sauvignon Blanc Reserve  12 x 75cl VP €108.00 €9.00 SC

R91260 ● Chardonnay Reserve  12 x 75cl VP €108.00 €9.00 C

R19030 ● Bordeaux Blanc  6 x 75cl VP €58.50 €9.75 C

R19010 ● Vouvray  12 x 75cl VP €141.00 €11.75 C

R18960 ● Organic Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl VP OC €72.00 €12.00 C

R19050 ● Provence Rose  6 x 75cl VP €82.50 €13.75 C

R91240 ● Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve  12 x 75cl VP €105.00 €8.75 C

R91170 ● Merlot Reserve  12 x 75cl VP €105.00 €8.75 C

R91250 ● Pinot Noir Reserve  6 x 75cl VP €55.50 €9.25 C

R20390 ● Bordeaux Rouge  6 x 75cl VP €57.00 €9.50 C

R18990 ● Beaujolais Villages  12 x 75cl VP €159.00 €13.25 C

R18970 ● Duche d'Uzès  6 x 75cl VP €93.00 €15.50 C

R18980 ● Thomas Barton Grave Blanc  6 x 75cl VP €81.00 €13.50 C

R90870 ● Thomas Barton Bordeaux Rouge  6 x 75cl VP €72.00 €12.00 C

R19020 ● Thomas Barton Medoc  6 x 75cl VP €87.00 €14.50 C

R91220 ● Thomas Barton Saint Emilion  6 x 75cl VP €96.00 €16.00 C

BORDEAUX AND REGIONAL FRANCE
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The Hugel family are faithfully implementing the major principles they inherited from their ancestors and are driven to make Hugel 
and Alsace wine the great white wines of the 21st century. Hugel wines have become very popular with Irish consumers and wine 

lovers worldwide, due in no small part to their wonderful versatility with modern food dishes. They are the most flexible of wines 

in terms of food pairings: cheese, fish, lamb, Indian, Asian, fusion and of course more traditional foods are all enhanced by these 

wonderful wines. These wines represent real value for money, in particular Hugel Gentil. Hugel Gentil is the only one of our wines that 

is a blend of several varieties and the perfect introduction to Alsace wines, suited to many occasions. This wine revives an ancient 

Alsace tradition where wines assembled from noble grape varieties were called ‘Gentil’. Gentil ‘Hugel’ allies the suave, spicy flavour 

of Gewurztraminer, the body of Pinot Gris, the finesse of Riesling, the grapiness of Muscat and the refreshing character of Sylvaner.

Sophie and Julien Ilbert grow their vines on a limestone plot of 300 metre in altitude along the Lot River. Julien was 

brought up in agriculture with the family selling grapes to the local co-op until Julien took over fully in 2005, when 

Chateau Combel la Serre was born, achieving full Ecocert status in 2013, a personal victory for Julien given his 

grandfather’s struggle with illness linked to a lifetime of spraying in the vineyards. These are perfumed wines of finesse 

and style.

CAHORS

ALSACE

Combel La Serre
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R99400 ● Le Pur Fruit de Combel La Serre Cahors  12 x 75cl  €150.00  €12.50 C

Hugel
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R47520 ● Gentil  12 x 75cl VP OP €147.00 €12.25 C

R43410 ● Cuvée Les Amours Pinot Blanc  12 x 75cl VP OP €162.00 €13.50 C

R42610 ● Gewurztraminer  12 x 75cl VP OP €201.00 €16.75 C

R42710 ● Gewurztraminer half bottle  24 x 37.5cl VP OP €216.00 €9.00 C

R33330 ● Pinot Gris  12 x 75cl VP OP €207.00 €17.25 C

R42210 ● Riesling  12 x 75cl VP OP €210.00 €17.50 C
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●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT
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SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES
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Didier Dagueneau was one of the most iconic winemakers of France until his untimely passing in 2008. 

His son & daughter, Louis-Benjamin & Charlotte, have taken over the domaine and continue to craft profound 

Sauvignon Blanc and some of the world’s greatest white wines. Such is global demand for these wines that we 

receive a very limited allocation each year.

Roger Champault has slowly grown his estate from just two hectares when he took over it to its current size 

of twenty hectares. Now assisted by the next generation, his two sons Laurent and Claude, they produce wines that 

reflect the terroir of Sancerre, yet remain modern with great purity of fruit. We currently bring in just their entry-level 

wine, Les Pierris, which they were very proud to see used at the wedding of the Princess of Sweden back in 2010. 

The wine has aromas of white peach and citrus fruits with a lively freshness and minerality on the palate.

LOIRE VALLEY

Didier Dagueneau / Louis-Benjamin Dagueneau 
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R99520 ● 2019 Blanc Etc (by allocation)  6 x 75cl OP €361.50 €60.25 C

R10970 ● 2019 Silex (by allocation)  6 x 75cl OP €568.50 €94.75 C

Domaine Moreux-Corty 
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R74170 ● Pouilly-Fumé  6 x 75cl €103.50 €17.25 C

Domaine Roger Champault
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R73680 ● Sancerre 'Les Pierris'  12 x 75cl OP €213.00 €17.75 SC

J Moreau & Fils
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R44040 ● Moreau Rosé d'Anjou  12 x 75cl €117.00 €9.75 C

The sons of Patrice Moreux, Arnaud and Julien, cultivate 35 hectares of vines at Pouilly-sur-Loire. They are the sole owners of 

the parcel of land known as “La Loge aux Moines”, a superbly situated historic site in the Pouilly Fumé region where vines were 

first planted in the 11th century. The wine that bears this name shows the quality of this south-facing vineyard where the soil 

is pure Kimmeridgian marl. It has great depth of flavour and yet has a finesse that belies the richness of the wine. Their regular 

cuvee of Pouilly Fumé is also excellent - a blend of three different terroirs of the region, partly fermented in concrete vats, which 

Arnaud believes adds an extra dimension to the wine.
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With a family tradition going back to the 1700s the wines of Sylvain Bailly offer texture and balance, coming 

from their mainly chalk soils. Their 12 hectares of vineyard are planted around the village of Bué.

Domaine Sinson is run by brothers Hubert and Olivier. Their Touraine Sauvignon is vibrant, ripe and 

dangerously drinkable! 

The Roger family have been vignerons in the area since the seventeenth century. However, it was not until the early 

1970s, when Jean-Max Roger took over 4 hectares from his parents that the estate really started to take off. In 

2004 he was joined by two of his sons, Etienne and Thibault. Today they farm 34 hectares, 28 ha in Sancerre and 6 ha 

in Menetou Salon, across more than 40 different plots taking in all the significant soil types of the region, including the 

stony clay soils, the kimmeridgian clay, and the classic flint. 

LOIRE VALLEY

Jean Max Roger
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R41670 ● Sancerre, Cuvée Les Caillottes  12 x 75cl OP €267.00 €22.25 C

Sylvain Bailly
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R13120 ● Sancerre 'Terroirs'  12 x 75cl €234.00 €19.50 C

Domaine Sinson
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R90150 ● Domaine Sinson Sauvignon de Touraine  6 x 75cl €67.50 €11.25 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING
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●  DESSERT
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The House of Chapoutier has a long and proud family tradition dating back to 1808. Today, seven generations 

later, Michel Chapoutier carries on this tradition using biodynamic winemaking techniques for his most famous 

wines (one of the first in France to do so) and to make outstanding wines at all levels. Michel Chapoutier’s often 

daring combination of old and new techniques and his creative solutions to old problems has transformed 

winemaking in the region and brought many accolades, including much praise from Robert Parker. He has the 

biggest holding in Hermitage and is also the largest biodynamic producer in France. Chapoutier’s commitment to 

biodynamism is unflinching. The terroir is a living organism and must be respected and reflected through flavours 

unique to each parcel and vintage rather than strive for a common style. Chapoutier is also recognized by the use 

of Braille on the labels. Maurice Monier de la Sizeranne owner of the first plot of the Hermitage la Sizeranne - one of 

Chapoutier’s signature wines - is also the inventor of the first version of abbreviated Braille.

RHÔNE VALLEY

Michel Chapoutier
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R76920 ● Belleruche' Côtes du Rhône  Blanc  6 x 75cl €69.00 €11.50 C

R18420 ● Crozes Hermitage Blanc Petit Ruche  6 x 75cl €105.00 €17.50 C

R18380 ● St Peray Blanc Les Tanneurs  6 x 75cl €108.00 €18.00 C

R18410 ● La Ciboise Costieres de Nimes  6 x 75cl €58.50 €9.75 C

R76930 ● Les Vignes de Bila-Haut, Côtes Du Roussillon Villages  6 x 75cl €61.50 €10.25 C

R21370 ● Belleruche' Cotes du Rhone Rouge  12 x 75cl €138.00 €11.50 C

R12250 ● Organic Côtes de Rhone  6 x 75cl OC €72.00 €12.00 C

R18550 ● Vacqueyras  6 x 75cl €109.50 €18.25 C

R18390 ● St Joseph Rouge Les Deschants  6 x 75cl €130.50 €21.75 C

R84550 ● Crozes Hermitage 'Les Meysonniers'  6 x 75cl OC €111.00 €18.50 C

R84440 ● Gigondas  6 x 75cl €132.00 €22.00 C

R18400 ● Sicamor Crozes Hermitage Rouge (Biodynamic)  6 x 75cl €154.50 €25.75 C

R84560 ● Chateauneuf du Pape 'La Bernardine'  6 x 75cl €190.50 €31.75 C

R12570 ● Côte-Rôtie Les Bécasses  6 x 75cl €324.00 €54.00 C
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The ancestors of Jean Baptiste de Clock have been making wines since the late 17th century, at first in Bordeaux 

but since 1864 at the Chateau Font-Mars in Mèze on the Mediterranean coast south-west of Montpellier. Here he 

produces a delicious wine from the local Piquepoul grape. With flavours of tropical fruits and a herbal tinge, the 

wine has plenty of weight, a rounded texture and a marked freshness that makes it the perfect match for shellfish 

and seafood.

Well respected for their elegant Chablis, Moreau have taken their expertise and applied it to making affordable and 

accessible wines in the south of France.

Marius, Michel Chapoutier’s great-grandfather, who put the Chapoutier name firmly on the Rhône Valley map in 

the early 20th century, always said ‘A good wine is one that beckons us to take another sip’. These wines, named in his 

honour, represent great value from the south of France. They are fruity, balanced and very moreish!

LANGUEDOC

Marius by Michel Chapoutier
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R74930 ● Marius Vermentino, Pays d'Oc  6 x 75cl €54.00 €9.00 SC

R74910 ● Marius Grenache Syrah  6 x 75cl €54.00 €9.00 SC

Domaine Font-Mars
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R72840 ● Picpoul de Pinet  6 x 75cl VP OP €69.00 €11.50 SC

J. Moreau & Fils
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R96000 ● Moreau Grenache Rolle, Vin de France  12 x 75cl €105.00 €8.75 SC

R15790 ● Moreau Sauvignon Blanc, Pays d'Oc  12 x 75cl €105.00 €8.75 SC

R15690 ● Moreau Chardonnay, Pays d'Oc  12 x 75cl €111.00 €9.25 SC

R96010 ● Moreau Grenache Malbec, Vin de France  12 x 75cl €105.00 €8.75 SC

R15700 ● Moreau Merlot, Pays d'Oc  12 x 75cl €105.00 €8.75 SC

R79370 ● Moreau Cabernet Sauvignon pays d'Oc  12 x 75cl €105.00 €8.75 SC

R15710 ● Moreau Pinot Noir, Pays d'Oc  12 x 75cl €117.00 €9.75 SC
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OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT. 31
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Bijou is a crisp, dry, Provencal style Rosé from around Beziers in the South of France. Sophie Valrose was a 

viticultural expert in the area and this wine is an homage to her. The wine frequently out-scores much more 

expensive rosés in tastings organised by the wine press.

Pale pink colour with subtle red berry and peach on the nose. This is a vibrant, dry Rosé in the Provence style. Fruit 

forward but with a garrigue complexity.

LANGUEDOC

Montgravet
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R98720 ● Montgravet Sauvignon Blanc, Cotes de Gascogne  6 x 75cl VP €54.00 €9.00 SC

R98710 ● Montgravet Merlot, Pays d'Oc  6 x 75cl VP €52.50 €8.75 SC

De Chansac
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R98680 ● de Chansac Carignan Vieilles Vignes, Pays d'Herault  6 x 75cl VP €51.00 €8.50 SC

Rosabelle
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10360 ● Rosabelle Rosé, Pays d'Oc  6 x 75cl VP €61.50 €10.25 C

Carignan is a grape variety that comes into its own as the vines age. The fruit for this chocolatey, rich wine comes 

from vines of up to 60 years old.

LANGUEDOC / GASCONY
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The domaine of Château des Ferrages is in Pourcieux, halfway between Aix-en-Provence and Saint-Maximin, in 

the prime plots of the Sainte-Victoire appellation. The coolness of the weather is one of its blessings. Whilst rosé wine 

was already being made in this domain, hillside plots were quickly identified to produce red wine, and others still for white. 

Its 28 hectares of vines produce wines that are regularly awarded medals and listed in top wine guides.

In 2008 Stephen and Jeany Cronk took the plunge required to kickstart their journey of becoming winemakers, when Stephen 

turned down a corporate promotion in London and asked instead for redundancy. They moved to Provence and in 2011 launched 

their first wine, the 2010 Mirabeau Classic. The wine was very well received, and they have never looked back. Today the range has a 

number of rose wines including a sparkler, and also features a wonderful pink gin. The wines have won many medals and accolades. 

In 2022 Stephen was instrumental in setting up the Regenerative Viticulture Foundation, which aims to promote a method of farming 

that will regenerate soils, restore biodiversity and, crucially, sequester more carbon. Mirabeau also hope to soon attain the gold 

standard of sustainability, B Corps certification.

PROVENCE

Chateau des Ferrages
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20220 ● Mon Plaisir Blanc, Cotes de Provence  6 x 75cl OP  €85.50  €14.25 C

R20210 ● Mon Plaisir Rose, Sainte Victoire Cote de Provence  6 x 75cl OP  €99.00  €16.50 C

R20200 ● Mon Plaisir Rouge, Sainte Victoire Cote de Provence  6 x 75cl OP  €85.50  €14.25 C

Maison Mirabeau
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20060 ● Belle Annee Rose, Vin de France  6 x 75cl VP €69.00 €11.50 SC

R20000 ● X Rose, Coteaux d'Aix En Provence  6 x 75cl VP €81.00 €13.50 SC

R17790 ● Classic Rosé, Cotes de Provence  6 x 75cl €90.00 €15.00 SC

R17800 ● Pure Rosé, Cotes de Provence  6 x 75cl VP €100.50 €16.75 C

R20050 ● Pure Rosé Magnum, Cotes de Provence  3 x 150cl VP €99.75 €33.25 C

R20040 ● Etoile Rose, Cotes de Provence  6 x 75cl VP €111.00 €18.50 C

R20020 Mirabeau Dry Gin (43% ABV)  6 x 70cl VP €256.50 €42.75 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT. 33
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This is a beautiful family estate located in the heart of the Bussia zone, now run by Claudio Fenocchio and his 

young family. This is an estate steeped in the traditions of Barolo. Long post-fermentation times counter-intuitively 

leading to smoother more elegant and accessible wines. Barolo wines that can be savoured now or can be laid 

down.

For a few decades before the turn of the century Roberto Anselmi was one of the people credited with 

restoring the rather battered reputation of Soave, and showing to what heights the wines of the region could aspire. 

However, in the year 2000, Roberto’s patience with the DOC finally snapped, as the pressure grew within it to allow 

even higher yields. His wines are now labelled as IGT Veneto and named after the vineyards or district from which 

they come. Roberto has continued to make excellent wines and remains one of the most respected white wine 

producers in Italy, with a slew of Tre Bicchieri awards from Gambero Rosso. Roberto’s son Tomasso,. who looks after 

the vineyards and winemaking, and daughter Lisa, who directs marketing, are the next generation and will continue 

the great work, but Roberto is still very much involved. These are Garganega based wines that age superbly - Julia 

Harding MW said in a September 2020 article on JancisRobinson.com that a bottle of 2005 San Vincenzo was still 

very much alive and showing very well - incredible for a wine of this price. 

PIEMONTE

VENETO

Giacomo Fenocchio
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R00930 ● Barbera d'Alba Superiore  6 x 75cl OP €111.00 €18.50 C

R00920 ● Langhe Nebbiolo  6 x 75cl OP €117.00 €19.50 C

R16010 ● Barolo 2018  6 x 75cl OP €226.50 €37.75 C

R00890 ● Barolo Bussia  6 x 75cl OP €279.00 €46.50 C

Roberto Anselmi
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20250 ● San Vincenzo  6 x 75cl €81.00 €13.50 C

R20270 ● Capitel Croce  6 x 75cl €99.00 €16.50 C

R20260 ● Capitel Foscarino  6 x 75cl €99.00 €16.50 C

R20240 ● I Capitelli (Half Bottle)  12 x 37.5cl €264.00 €22.00 C
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If any name can be synonymous with a wine region and its winemaking it must be Masi. The history of Masi is the 

history of its vineyards: its name derives from “Vaio dei Masi”, meaning “little valley of the Masi” in the Valpolicella 

Classico zone of Negrar, which was the first vineyard acquired by the Boscaini family, owners of Masi, at the end of 

the 18th century. Masi produces premium wines which are modern in style but deeply rooted in tradition, using mainly 

grapes indigenous to the Veneto and utilising time-honoured techniques such as ‘appassimento’, resulting in wines full 

of character. Sandro Boscaini is the sixth generation of the family running Masi and is the current company president. 

He is widely regarded as the de facto authority on winemaking in the Veneto due to his decades of visionary innovation, 

experimentation and development in the field. Such an outlook resulted in the first ‘Ripasso’ wine, Campofiorin, as well 

as adapting similar techniques to create other unique wines such as Masianco and the rest of the ‘Super Venetian’ 

family for which Masi is internationally famous.

VENETO

Masi
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R11910 ●  'Modello' Pinot Grigio delle Venezie  12 x 75cl VP €123.00 €10.25 SC

R11720 ● 'Levarie' Soave Classico  12 x 75cl VP €141.00 €11.75 C

R58000 ● Masianco Pinot Grigio delle Venezie  12 x 75cl VP €162.00 €13.50 C

R18290 ● Fresco di Bianco Verona IGT Biologico  6 x 75cl VP OC €70.50 €11.75 C

R20400 ● 'Colbaraca' Soave Classico  6 x 75cl €96.00 €16.00 C

R73920 ● Rosa dei Masi, IGT Rosato Trevenezie  6 x 75cl VP OP €79.50 €13.25 C

R11920 ● Modello Rosso, IGT Trevenezie Rosso  12 x 75cl VP €126.00 €10.50 SC

R12180 ● Modello' Corvina Verona IGT  6 x 75cl VP €73.50 €12.25 SC

R11730 ● Bonacosta Valpolicella Classico  12 x 75cl VP €162.00 €13.50 C

R11750 ● Campofiorin Rosso del Veronese  12 x 75cl VP OP €174.00 €14.50 C

R11890 ● Campofiorin Magnum  6 x 150cl VP OP €187.50 €31.25 C

R11490 ● Campofiorin Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl VP €102.00 €8.50 C

R18300 ● Fresco di Rosso Verona IGT Biologico  6 x 75cl VP OC €76.50 €12.75 C

R11850 ● Toar' Valpolicella Classico Superiore  6 x 75cl VP OP €105.00 €17.50 C

R11820 ● Brolo di Campofiorin, IGT Rosso del Veronese  6 x 75cl VP OP €114.00 €19.00 C

R11860 ●  'Costasera' Amarone della Valpolicella Classico  6 x 75cl VP OP €219.00 €36.50 C

R75160 ● Riserva Costasera Amarone d. Valpolicella Classico  6 x 75cl VP €292.50 €48.75 C

R11410 ● Osar' Rosso del Veronese IGT  6 x 75cl VP OP €325.50 €54.25 C

R11840 ● Mazzano' Amarone della Valpolicella Classico  6 x 75cl VP OP €693.00 €115.50 C

R75150 ● Campolongo di Torbe Amarone Valpolicella Classico  6 x 75cl VP €694.50 €115.75 C

R20480 ● Vaio Dei Masi 1997 Magnum  1 x 150cl €630.00 €630.00 C

R77180 ● Angelorum' Recioto della Valpolicella  
Classico Half Bottle

 12 x 37.5cl VP €261.00 €21.75 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT. 37
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For over six centuries the Serego Alighieri estate has been an historic reference point for Verona’s winemaking 

and agricultural traditions. It was in 1353 that Pietro, son of the poet Dante Alighieri, purchased land and a villa in 

the hills of Valpolicella, and the estate is still the property of the descendants of the author of the Divine Comedy. 

These days the wines of the estate are made and marketed by Masi, whose Boscaiani family bring their years of 

experience and innovation to bear.

The noble Conti Bossi Fedrigotti family has lived in Trentino for almost 600 years, and for more than 300 of 

them family members have cultivated vines with love and dedication. Their first vintage was in 1697. The current 

proprietors, Isabella, Maria Josè and Gian Paolo Bossi Fedrigotti, continue to produce wine on their ancient estates 

with the same passion as always.

VENETO

Serego Alighieri
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R11690 ● Possessione Bianco IGT Veneto  6 x 75cl VP OP €78.00 €13.00 C

R11710 ● Possessione Rosso del Veronese IGT  6 x 75cl VP OP €78.00 €13.00 C

R11440 ● Poderi Bellovile Toscana IGT (Organic)  6 x 75cl VP OC €82.50 €13.75 C

R11420 ●  'Montepiazzo' Valpolicella Classico Superiore DOC  6 x 75cl VP OP €129.00 €21.50 C

R96860 ●  'Vaio Armoron' Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 
DOCG

 6 x 75cl VP OP €334.50 €55.75 C
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Sean O’Callaghan of Tenuta di Carleone is the man behind these incredible expressions of Sangiovese. Sean 

unusually eschews all use of wood in favour of concrete tanks for both fermenting and maturing these wines. This choice 

gives the wines vibrancy and a unique personality amongst the wines of Chianti. Sean is a minimal interventionist and 

because of this these wines have a very pure expression of Sangiovese. The Chianti Classico, made with Radda fruit, is 

an absolute gem, while Il Guercio comes from a high altitude vineyard - 700m above Gaiole in Chianti, and undergoes an 

extended maceration of 4 months in concrete, paradoxically producing a wonderfully elegant wine.

This range of wines represents some of the most popular styles in Irish restaurants, from easy-drinking Pinot Grigios 

and Sicilian Grillo, to gutsy Montepulciano d’Abruzzo. They are all very well-priced and are among our best-selling 

wines.

REGIONAL ITALY

TUSCANY

Other Italian Wines
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R61100 ● Villa del Lago Pinot Grigio delle Venezie  12 x 75cl €96.00 €8.00 SC

R12810 ● Villa del Lago Blush Pinot Grigio delle Venezie  6 x 75cl OP €48.00 €8.00 SC

R74870 ● Folonari Montepulciano d'Abruzzo DOC  6 x 75cl €51.00 €8.50 SC

R20590 ● Solandia Grillo, Sicilia  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC

R20600 ● Solandia Nero d'Avola, Sicilia  6 x 75cl €51.00 €8.50 SC

Tenuta di Carleone
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R13860 ● Tenuta di Carleone Rosé  6 x 75cl OP €99.00 €16.50 SC

R11050 ● Tenuta di Carleone Chianti Classico  6 x 75cl OP €127.50 €21.25 C

R11020 ● Tenuta di Carleone 'Il Guercio' Toscana IGT  6 x 75cl OP €228.00 €38.00 C

R11030 ● Tenuta di Carleone 'Uno'  Toscana IGT  6 x 75cl OP €265.50 €44.25 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT.

Serego Alighieri
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R11690 ● Possessione Bianco IGT Veneto  6 x 75cl VP OP €78.00 €13.00 C

R11710 ● Possessione Rosso del Veronese IGT  6 x 75cl VP OP €78.00 €13.00 C

R11440 ● Poderi Bellovile Toscana IGT (Organic)  6 x 75cl VP OC €82.50 €13.75 C

R11420 ●  'Montepiazzo' Valpolicella Classico Superiore DOC  6 x 75cl VP OP €129.00 €21.50 C

R96860 ●  'Vaio Armoron' Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 
DOCG

 6 x 75cl VP OP €334.50 €55.75 C
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Great value Chianti made by the Trambusti family in Tuscany, just south of the beautiful city of Florence. 

The Trambusti family have been making wine since 1934 and now the grandchildren of the founder manage the 

business. The family’s vineyards lie at 350m above sea level which allows for long warm days and cool nights, 

perfect conditions for quality grape growing.

This estate, alongside the family’s restaurant in Siena, has been run by the formidable and inspiring Laura Brunelli 

since her late husband Gianni’s passing. They are Brunello wines of unrivalled purity and focus, and a fantastic 

expression of what the Sangiovese grape can achieve when cultivated with care and compassion. The wines have 

been reaching new heights in recent vintages, with the Wine Advocate scoring the 2016 Brunello di Montalcino at 

a perfect 100 points. We receive a very small allocation of these wines each year.

New to our portfolio is Tenuta Buon Tempo, situated in the southernmost part of Montalcino in Castelnuovo 

dell’Abate. The 12 hectares of vines are surounded by the property’s forest and olive groves and bordered by the Orcia river. 

They are at a range of altitudes and on an array of different soil types, which offers excellent options when blending the 

Sangiovese Grosso from the different plots. We are very fortunate to be able to offer their Brunello di Montalcino from the 

two excellent vintages of 2015 and 2016. The former is ready to drink now and is generous and open. The latter is still quite 

taut but will be excellent with some time. Their Rosso is a delicious drop and good value for this appellation. 

TUSCANY

Trambusti
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R00860 ● Trambusti 'Cavalleresco' Chianti  12 x 75cl €111.00 €9.25 C

R00870 ● Trambusti 'Cavalleresco' Chianti Classico  6 x 75cl €76.50 €12.75 C

Tenuta Buon Tempo
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20520 ● Rosso di Montalcino 2019  6 x 75cl €103.50 €17.25 C

R20500 ● Brunello di Montalcino 2015  6 x 75cl €214.50 €35.75 C

R20510 ● Brunello di Montalcino 2016  6 x 75cl €214.50 €35.75 C

Gianni Brunelli
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R14100 ● Rosso di Montalcino 2020  6 x 75cl VP OP €169.50 €28.25 C

R10890 ● Brunello di Montalcino 2017  6 x 75cl VP OP €307.50 €51.25 C

R10900 ● Brunello di Montalcino Riserva 2016 (By allocation)  6 x 75cl OP  €592.50  €98.75 C
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The Tenuta San Guido Estate in Bolgheri is the home of the highly sought-after Sassicaia. It was the Marchese Mario Incisa 

della Rochetta, father of Niccolo, the present owner of the Estate, who pioneered the introduction of non-native vines into the Italian 

wine scene. In 1968 Sassicaia - a wine which has Cabernet Sauvignon as its primary component and uses French oak barrique 

ageing methods - was first released and the rest, as they say, is history. The “Super Tuscan” was born and the fame and reputation of 

Sassicaia has only continued to grow. Guidalberto is a true second wine and gives earlier drinking pleasure than the first wine, while 

Le Difese is the estate’s entry level offering. All of these wines are in very short supply and sold on allocation only. 

Since Ornellaia’s foundation in 1981, this stunning winery has seen the birth of great labels such as Masseto, Ornellaia, 

Le Serre Nuove and Le Volte. Ornellaia is the flagship wine of the estate and, like Sassicaia below, garners very high 

scores from critics each year. While it had a later start than Sassicaia, Ornellaia has also become an icon among Italian 

wines. Axel Heinz is the charismatic winemaker - truly skilled in the production of Bordeaux-facing Italian greats.

TUSCANY

Ornellaia
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R73440 ● Le Volte dell'Ornellaia 2020, Toscana IGT Rosso  6 x 75cl OP €121.50 €20.25 C

R00380 ● Le Serre Nuove dell Ornellaia 2020 Bolgheri DOC 
Rosso

 6 x 75cl OP €249.00 €41.50 C

R18360 ● Ornellaia Bianco 2019, Toscana IGT Bianco (By 
allocation)

 3 x 75cl €417.00 €139.00 C

Tenuta San Guido
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R00580 ● Le Difese 2020  6 x 75cl €129.00 €21.50 C

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT.

Trambusti
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R00860 ● Trambusti 'Cavalleresco' Chianti  12 x 75cl €111.00 €9.25 C

R00870 ● Trambusti 'Cavalleresco' Chianti Classico  6 x 75cl €76.50 €12.75 C

Tenuta Buon Tempo
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20520 ● Rosso di Montalcino 2019  6 x 75cl €103.50 €17.25 C

R20500 ● Brunello di Montalcino 2015  6 x 75cl €214.50 €35.75 C

R20510 ● Brunello di Montalcino 2016  6 x 75cl €214.50 €35.75 C

Gianni Brunelli
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R14100 ● Rosso di Montalcino 2020  6 x 75cl VP OP €169.50 €28.25 C

R10890 ● Brunello di Montalcino 2017  6 x 75cl VP OP €307.50 €51.25 C

R10900 ● Brunello di Montalcino Riserva 2016 (By allocation)  6 x 75cl OP  €592.50  €98.75 C
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This family venture was established in 1999 by Fausto Albanese and his partner Adriana Galasso when they started 

to cultivate the Montepulciano vines planted in 1972 by Adriana’s father, Rocco. They immediately converted 

the vineyard to organic viticulture and in 2004 they bought a further 8 hectares where they continued to plant 

Montepulciano, but also the native white varieties Pecorino and Trebbiano. Word of mouth of the quality of their 

wines spread quickly throughout Italy and in recent years they have received glowing reviews and awards from all 

the major Italian wine publications. Abruzzo is known for generous and approachable wines, but these wines have 

a complexity and elegance that is rare in the region

Pietradolce’s wines come from 11 hectares of ancient vines at altitudes of 600-900 metres on the slopes of 

the Europe’s most infamous volcano – Mount Etna. Michele Faro creates wines of great tension and precision from 

indigenous varieties Nerello Mascalese and Carricante. For those unfamiliar with the styles – the reds are broody 

and elegant and will appeal to lovers of Burgundy and the great wines of Northern Italy, Barolo & Barbaresco; the 

whites are vibrant and textural and while unique in character will appeal to lovers of Chablis & Riesling.

ABRUZZO

SICILY

Torre dei Beati
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R42430 ● Pecorino d'Abruzzo 'Giocheremo con I fiori'  12 x 75cl VP OC €216.00 €18.00 C

R74640 ● Montepulciano d'Abruzzo 'Montepulcino'  12 x 75cl VP OC €147.00 €12.25 C

R42440 ● Montepulciano d'Abruzzo  12 x 75cl VP OC €204.00 €17.00 C

R42450 ● Montepulciano d'Abruzzo 'Cocciapazza'  6 x 75cl VP OC €166.50 €27.75 C

Pietradolce
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R99200 ● Etna Bianco  6 x 75cl OP €117.00 €19.50 C

R99190 ● Etna Rosso  6 x 75cl OP €117.00 €19.50 C

R99210 ● Contrada Rampante Etna Rosso  6 x 75cl OP €201.00 €33.50 C
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Torre dei Beati
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R42430 ● Pecorino d'Abruzzo 'Giocheremo con I fiori'  12 x 75cl VP OC €216.00 €18.00 C

R74640 ● Montepulciano d'Abruzzo 'Montepulcino'  12 x 75cl VP OC €147.00 €12.25 C

R42440 ● Montepulciano d'Abruzzo  12 x 75cl VP OC €204.00 €17.00 C

R42450 ● Montepulciano d'Abruzzo 'Cocciapazza'  6 x 75cl VP OC €166.50 €27.75 C

Pietradolce
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R99200 ● Etna Bianco  6 x 75cl OP €117.00 €19.50 C

R99190 ● Etna Rosso  6 x 75cl OP €117.00 €19.50 C

R99210 ● Contrada Rampante Etna Rosso  6 x 75cl OP €201.00 €33.50 C
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One of the family names most synonymous with quality wine in the world. At all levels, Torres produces 

consistently excellent wines and are mavericks when it comes to investment in education, wine science, and how 

climate change will influence the wine horizon. Year after year Torres is viewed as the world’s most admired wine 

brand and with just cause. From their iconic Mas La Plana wine, which shone a spotlight on Spain internationally 

through to their estates in other parts of Spain, such as Celeste in Ribera del Duero, Torres possess a golden touch 

and craft delicious wines.

SPAIN

Torres
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R65150 ● Verdeo, Rueda  6 x 75cl VC €57.00 €9.50 SC

R82020 ● Vina Esmeralda  12 x 75cl VC €120.00 €10.00 SC

R19470 ● Celeste Verdejo, Rueda  6 x 75cl VC €69.00 €11.50 C

R76620 ● Pazo das Bruxas Albarino, Rias Baixas  6 x 75cl VP €78.00 €13.00 C

R32570 ● Waltraud Riesling, Penedes  6 x 75cl VP €76.50 €12.75 C

R82230 ● Fransola Sauvignon Blanc, Penedes  6 x 75cl VP €129.00 €21.50 C

R75830 ● Milmanda Chardonnay, Conca de Barbera (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €225.00 €37.50 C

R75320 ● Coronas Tempranillo  12 x 75cl VC €114.00 €9.50 C

R75040 ● Altos Ibericos Rioja Crianza  6 x 75cl VP €60.00 €10.00 C

R75880 ● Gran Coronas Cabernet Sauvignon  12 x 75cl VC €159.00 €13.25 C

R20160 ● Clos Ancestral, Penedes  6 x 75cl VP OC €82.50 €13.75 C

R75840 ● Celeste, Ribera del Duero Crianza  6 x 75cl €85.50 €14.25 C

R20130 ● Secret del Priorat  6 x 75cl VP €127.50 €21.25 C

R88690 ● Purgatori, Costers del Segre  6 x 75cl VP €130.50 €21.75 C

R19450 ● Celeste, Riberi del Duero Reserva  6 x 75cl €139.50 €23.25 C

R86880 ● Salmos, Priorat  6 x 75cl VP €156.00 €26.00 C

R76490 ● Perpetual' Priorat (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €244.50 €40.75 C

R32540 ● Mas La Plana Cabernet Sauvignon, Penedes (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €300.00 €50.00 C

R76420 ● Grans Muralles, Cona de Barbera (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €415.50 €69.25 C

R85810 ● Reserva Real , Penedes (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €534.00 €89.00 C

R20620 ● Mas de la Rosa, Priorat  1 x 75cl VP €201.50 €201.50 C

R32560 ● Floralis' Moscatel d'Oro  6 x 50cl €60.00 €10.00 C
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Founded in 1858 by Camilo Hurtado de Amézaga, Marqués de Riscal is one of the oldest wineries in Rioja. Its history 

is based on two fundamental values - tradition and innovation. These two concepts have allowed it to achieve exceptional 

levels of quality, making its wines something unique. Their Reserva is a Rioja classic that sets a benchmark for the entire 

region. Today, Marqués de Riscal continues to make history with its outstanding City of Wine, an ambitious project designed 

to connect the modern world with its rich heritage in winemaking. 

Jean Léon travelled the world searching for the perfect place to grow his vines, until he reached Catalonia. There he 

found the place he was seeking. The Jean Léon pago lies right at the heart of the Penedès region and was purchased 

in 1963 by grouping together several carefully selected pieces of land. The property consists in total of 150 hectares, the 

vineyards are situated on a slightly sloping, south-facing mountainside in the Penedès district, at a height of 280-310m 

above sea level, sheltered from the northern winds and possible frosts in winter and spring.

PENEDÈS

RIOJA & RUEDA

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT.

Jean Léon
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R87200 ● Jean Leon '3055' Organic Chardonnay, Penedès,  6 x 75cl VC OC €73.50 €12.25 C

R20150 ● Jean Leon Xarel-lo  6 x 75cl VC OC €96.00 €16.00 C

R87130 ● Jean Leon 'Vinya Gigi' Chardonnay  12 x 75cl VC OP €258.00 €21.50 C

R18310 ● Jean Leon 3055 Organic Pinot Noir Rosé  6 x 75cl VC OC €73.50 €12.25 SC

R87220 ● Jean Leon '3055' Organic Merlot Petit Verdot, Penedès,  6 x 75cl VC OC €73.50 €12.25 C

R87120 ● Jean Leon 'Vinya Le Havre' Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva  12 x 75cl VC OC €255.00 €21.25 C

Marques de Riscal
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R17330 ● Marques de Riscal Rueda Verdejo  6 x 75cl VP €66.00 €11.00 SC

R42230 ● Marques de Riscal Rueda Verdejo Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl VP €75.00 €6.25 SC

R17340 ● Marques De Riscal Organic Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl VP OC €75.00 €12.50 SC

R98060 ● Mrques de Riscal Baron de Chirel Blanco Verdejo  6 x 75cl VP €255.00 €42.50 C

R41770 ● Marques de Riscal Rosado  12 x 75cl VP €132.00 €11.00 SC

R17320 ● Riscal 1860 Tempranillo  6 x 75cl VP €64.50 €10.75 C

R42290 ● Riscal 1860 Tempranillo Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl VP €69.00 €5.75 SC

R41760 ● Marques de Riscal Rioja Reserva  12 x 75cl VP €213.00 €17.75 C

R55100 ● Marques de Riscal Rioja Reserva Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl VP €120.00 €10.00 C

R41800 ● Marques de Riscal Rioja Reserva Magnum  6 x 150cl VP €226.50 €37.75 C

R40870 ● Marques de Riscal Reserva Rioja Double Magnum  1 x 300cl VP €97.75 €97.75 C

R17660 ● Marques de Riscal XR Rioja Reserva  6 x 75cl VP €144.00 €24.00 C

R55040 ● Marques de Riscal Rioja Gran Reserva  6 x 75cl VP €243.00 €40.50 C

R55030 ● Riscal 150 Anniversario 2010 Rioja Gran Reserva  12 x 75cl VP €777.00 €64.75 C

R88980 ● Marques de Riscal 2017 Baron de Chirel Rioja (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €492.00 €82.00 C

Torres
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R65150 ● Verdeo, Rueda  6 x 75cl VC €57.00 €9.50 SC

R82020 ● Vina Esmeralda  12 x 75cl VC €120.00 €10.00 SC

R19470 ● Celeste Verdejo, Rueda  6 x 75cl VC €69.00 €11.50 C

R76620 ● Pazo das Bruxas Albarino, Rias Baixas  6 x 75cl VP €78.00 €13.00 C

R32570 ● Waltraud Riesling, Penedes  6 x 75cl VP €76.50 €12.75 C

R82230 ● Fransola Sauvignon Blanc, Penedes  6 x 75cl VP €129.00 €21.50 C

R75830 ● Milmanda Chardonnay, Conca de Barbera (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €225.00 €37.50 C

R75320 ● Coronas Tempranillo  12 x 75cl VC €114.00 €9.50 C

R75040 ● Altos Ibericos Rioja Crianza  6 x 75cl VP €60.00 €10.00 C

R75880 ● Gran Coronas Cabernet Sauvignon  12 x 75cl VC €159.00 €13.25 C

R20160 ● Clos Ancestral, Penedes  6 x 75cl VP OC €82.50 €13.75 C

R75840 ● Celeste, Ribera del Duero Crianza  6 x 75cl €85.50 €14.25 C

R20130 ● Secret del Priorat  6 x 75cl VP €127.50 €21.25 C

R88690 ● Purgatori, Costers del Segre  6 x 75cl VP €130.50 €21.75 C

R19450 ● Celeste, Riberi del Duero Reserva  6 x 75cl €139.50 €23.25 C

R86880 ● Salmos, Priorat  6 x 75cl VP €156.00 €26.00 C

R76490 ● Perpetual' Priorat (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €244.50 €40.75 C

R32540 ● Mas La Plana Cabernet Sauvignon, Penedes (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €300.00 €50.00 C

R76420 ● Grans Muralles, Cona de Barbera (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €415.50 €69.25 C

R85810 ● Reserva Real , Penedes (OWC)  6 x 75cl VP €534.00 €89.00 C

R20620 ● Mas de la Rosa, Priorat  1 x 75cl VP €201.50 €201.50 C

R32560 ● Floralis' Moscatel d'Oro  6 x 50cl €60.00 €10.00 C
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These wines are created in the heartland of the Rioja Alta region in San Vicente de la Sonsierra. They marry 

tradition and modernity harmoniously. Bright, pure and focused while still using traditional techniques of elevage. 

There is a delightful richness of fruit across the range with plenty of grip and seriousness too - perfect food wines. 

Testimony to the millennia-long long history of winemaking in La Sonsierra are lagares hewn out of the rock near 

the vineyards. This history is no surprise given the microclimate here - protected by the Tolono mountain range to 

the north and the river Ebro to the south. La Sonsierra is also home to a huge amount of old bush vine Tempranillo 

which adds amazing depth and character to these wines.

At El Pacto nature, climate and winemaking go hand in hand. This fruit is from 70-year-old, organically-farmed vineyards 

in San Vicente de la Sonsierra. Ageing is 14 months in new wood with a combination of French and American oak.

RIOJA 

Hacienda Lopez de Haro
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10370 ● Lopez de Haro Rioja Blanco  6 x 75cl VC €58.50 €9.75 C

R10380 ● Lopez de Haro Rioja Rosado  6 x 75cl VC €61.50 €10.25 C

R10390 ● Lopez de Haro Rioja Crianza  6 x 75cl VC €61.50 €10.25 C

R10400 ● Lopez De Haro Rioja Reserva  6 x 75cl VC OP €73.50 €12.25 C

R10410 ● Lopez de Haro Rioja Gran Reserva  6 x 75cl VC OP €111.00 €18.50 C

Palacios Camino Real
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10430 ● Camino Real Rioja Crianza  6 x 75cl VC €61.50 €10.25 C

R10440 ● Camino Real Rioja Reserva  6 x 75cl VC OP €76.50 €12.75 C

El Pacto
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10420 ● El Pacto Rioja  6 x 75cl VC OC €90.00 €15.00 C
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Monologo
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R97110 ● Monologo Rioja Crianza  6 x 75cl OP €63.00 €10.50 C

Bodegas Aroa
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10510 ● Aroa 'Le Naturel' Garnacha  6 x 75cl VC €69.00 €11.50 SC

Matsu 
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R19060 ● Matsu 'La Jefa' Toro Blanco  6 x 75cl VC OP €159.00 €26.50 C

R10450 ● Matsu 'Picaro' Toro  6 x 75cl VC OP €64.50 €10.75 C

R10460 ● Matsu 'Recio' Toro  6 x 75cl VC OP €99.00 €16.50 C

R10470 ● Matsu 'Viejo A Color' Toro  6 x 75cl VC OP €196.50 €32.75 C

R19290 ● Matsu 3 Bottle Gift Pack (1 each Picaro, Recio, Viejo)  3 x 225cl VC OP €186.75 €62.25 C
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The faces staring out from these MATSU labels look like they could tell a thousand stories and represent the winemakers 

of Toro, men and women with an emotional attachment to the vineyards of Toro. And what vineyards they are! The Tinta 

de Toro (Tempranillo) vines used for the reds range in age from 80 years old to over 100 years and have the richness and 

complexity that one would expect. La Jefa is a rare white wine from a region famous for red. Made principally from very old 

Malvasia vines in a non-interventionist style, this is a wine that will surprise and delight wine lovers. 

RIOJA 

NAVARRA

TORO

The Monologo Rioja Crianza is a juicy, red-fruited Rioja with the classic lick of vanilla. It delivers what consumers 

expect of a Rioja Crianza at a price that delivers value.

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT.

In Navarra, Bodegas Aroa produce this vibrant, juicy Garnacha with no added sulphites. Delicate in style and marked 

by its freshness this is a natural wine that is excellent value and allows your customers to dip a toe in the water of this 

category.

Hacienda Lopez de Haro
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10370 ● Lopez de Haro Rioja Blanco  6 x 75cl VC €58.50 €9.75 C

R10380 ● Lopez de Haro Rioja Rosado  6 x 75cl VC €61.50 €10.25 C

R10390 ● Lopez de Haro Rioja Crianza  6 x 75cl VC €61.50 €10.25 C

R10400 ● Lopez De Haro Rioja Reserva  6 x 75cl VC OP €73.50 €12.25 C

R10410 ● Lopez de Haro Rioja Gran Reserva  6 x 75cl VC OP €111.00 €18.50 C

Palacios Camino Real
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10430 ● Camino Real Rioja Crianza  6 x 75cl VC €61.50 €10.25 C

R10440 ● Camino Real Rioja Reserva  6 x 75cl VC OP €76.50 €12.75 C

El Pacto
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10420 ● El Pacto Rioja  6 x 75cl VC OC €90.00 €15.00 C
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From the Northwest of Spain and under Atlantic influence the Atlantis range of wines is made with indigenous 

grape varieties such as Txakoli and Godello and has the freshness and vibrancy that this cooler climate brings 

to wines.

El Páramo de Corcos is the most surprising and lesser-known region of Ribera. From ten thousand hectares of flat 

landscape, where only the bravest know how to work the land in extreme conditions throughout the year, they are the 

authentic wine Bards. Here the Tempranillo vines must survive extremely dry summers and long, severe winters. The result 

is a fresh elegant Crianza with smooth tannins. The white comes from Rueda and is an excellent expression of Verdejo, 

offering superb value for money. 

RIAS BAIXAS

RIBERA DEL DUERO & RUEDA

Atlantis
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R18770 ● Atlantis Hondarrabi Zuri, Txakoli de Alava  6 x 75cl VC €73.50 €12.25 C

Vina Almirante
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R72350 ● Pionero Mundi Albarino, Rias Baixas  12 x 75cl €150.00 €12.50 SC

R72370 ● Vanidade Albarino, Rias Baixas  12 x 75cl €150.00 €12.50 SC

Bardos
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R12430 ● Bardos Verdejo, Rueda  6 x 75cl OP €63.00 €10.50 C

R12440 ● Bardos Romantica Ribera del Duero Crianza  6 x 75cl OP €82.50 €13.75 C

Vina Almirante is one of the most important wineries in Northwest Spain. It’s properties are located in the borough of Portas 

in the Caldas de Reis region situated in the northern part of Salnes Valley. These vineyards, which extend over the 35 

Hectares, are treated with tender loving care in keeping with state-of-the-art wine growing techniques. .
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RIBERA DEL DUERO & RUEDA

Proyecto Garnacha
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10480 ● Garnacha Salvaje Moncayo  6 x 75cl VC €67.50 €11.25 C

R10490 ● Garnacha Olvidada de Aragon  6 x 75cl VC €73.50 €12.25 C

R10500 ● Garnacha Fosca del Priorat  6 x 75cl VC €102.00 €17.00 C

The collection of wines ‘Proyecto Garnacha de España’ is a tribute to a variety that had until recently been 

under-rated due to its complicated viticulture and its difficult production. Garnacha has been rescued from obscurity 

thanks, in large part, to producers creating wines of purity, freshness and focus, often at high altitudes and from ancient 

bush vines. This has rejuvenated the appreciation for the wines of this incredible variety. Here are three wines of the 

same variety expressing their different terroirs.

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT.

Atlantis
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R18770 ● Atlantis Hondarrabi Zuri, Txakoli de Alava  6 x 75cl VC €73.50 €12.25 C

Vina Almirante
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R72350 ● Pionero Mundi Albarino, Rias Baixas  12 x 75cl €150.00 €12.50 SC

R72370 ● Vanidade Albarino, Rias Baixas  12 x 75cl €150.00 €12.50 SC

Bardos
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R12430 ● Bardos Verdejo, Rueda  6 x 75cl OP €63.00 €10.50 C

R12440 ● Bardos Romantica Ribera del Duero Crianza  6 x 75cl OP €82.50 €13.75 C
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Wine trends

There have been a number of trends in wine over the last few years, from the emergence of the 
‘natural’ or low intervention scene, to the rise and rise of Rosé, however, here are the three key trends 
that we see as critical that should be represented and highlighted by all of our customers.

Grape Varieties
While it’s unlikely that we’ll see the death of the lust for Pinot Grigio and Sauvignon Blanc any 
time soon, it’s inspiring to see how successful varieties that are off the beaten track, such as 
Gruner Veltliner and Assyrtiko, can be. We have also seen the resurrection of ‘lost’ varietals that 
are being rediscovered. Masi have revived Oseleta to add grip and structure to their Veronese 
wines. The “Ancestral Varieties” programme from Familia Torres is bringing forgotten Catalan 
varietals to life. It is certain that we are an adventurous nation, and we demand that there is 
always something a little more adventurous to choose from.

No Alcohol
This is a trend that has emerged from the younger consumer. A large cohort of younger adults 
now no longer drink alcohol as a life choice and those that do are drinking less. This means that 
there is an opportunity for the wine trade to help them with this with great quality 0.0% options. 
As technology has improved so has the quality and now no wine list or wine shop should be 
without a non-alcoholic option on offer.

Sustainability
This is not just a trend in wine but features in all areas of consumers’ lives as they demand to 
know what impact their choices are making on the planet. We represent several pioneers in 
sustainability, and under our ‘Give Wine A Future’ programme we are committed to bringing you 
the information that you need to help you make better choices for your business and so that 
you can pass this onto your customers. I urge you to highlight these wines to your customers, 
whether this is in a wine list or on a shelf so that we can all give more power to this movement.
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Casa Santos Lima produces these fruit forward, soft wines from the area around Lisbon in Portugal. Made 

from indigenous varieties; Castelao is the main component of the Bons Ventos red and Arinto & Fernao Pires are 

the main components of the white. Confidencial is a blend of many varieties, and is ripe and round with fine dusty 

tannins. These are great entry level wines.

LISBOA

Casa Santos Lima
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R11100 ● Bons Ventos Branco, Lisboa  6 x 75cl VP €48.00 €8.00 C

R11090 ● Bons Ventos Tinto, Lisboa  6 x 75cl VP €51.00 €8.50 SC

R11110 ● Confidencial Red, Lisboa  6 x 75cl VP €51.00 €8.50 C
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Casa Santos Lima
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R11100 ● Bons Ventos Branco, Lisboa  6 x 75cl VP €48.00 €8.00 C

R11090 ● Bons Ventos Tinto, Lisboa  6 x 75cl VP €51.00 €8.50 SC

R11110 ● Confidencial Red, Lisboa  6 x 75cl VP €51.00 €8.50 C
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Non Alcoholic

This is a trend that has emerged from the younger consumer. A large cohort of younger adults 
now no longer drink alcohol as a life choice and those that do are drinking less. This means that 
there is an opportunity for the wine trade to help them with this with great quality 0.0% options. 
As technology has improved so has the quality and now no wine list or wine shop should be 
without a non-alcoholic option on offer

Non Alcoholic
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R98380 ● Rawsons Retreat Red 0.0% Alcohol  6 x 75cl €30.00 €5.00 SC

R98400 ● Rawsons Retreat White 0.0% Alcohol  6 x 75cl €30.00 €5.00 SC

R98390 ● Natureo Rosé 0.0% Alcohol  12 x 75cl VC €63.00 €5.25 SC

R16060 ● Natureo White 0.0% Alcohol  12 x 75cl VC €63.00 €5.25 SC

R50080 ● Natureo Red 0.0% Alcohol  12 x 75cl VC €63.00 €5.25 SC

R72140 ● Natureo Sparkling 0.0% Alcohol  6 x 75cl VC €40.50 €6.75 C

R17860 ● Aroa Zero Zero Tinto  6 x 75cl VC €42.00 €7.00 SC

R19090 ● Aroa Zero Zero Blanco  6 x 75cl VC €42.00 €7.00 SC

R19080 ● Aroa Zero Zero Blanco  6 x 75cl VC  €42.00  €7.00 SC
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For over 200 years the Kuhn family have been at the forefront of viticulture & winemaking in Germany. The current 

generation of the family is led by Peter Jakob, his wife Angela and their son, Peter Bernhard. With a keen feeling 

of responsibility in continuing this long tradition in 2004 they moved their entire production to biodynamics. Their 

goal is to produce “soulful wine in the greatest possible harmony with nature.” This is achieved with aplomb – the 

wines are a delight and are exemplars of those oft-used wine terms, ‘minerality’ and ‘freshness’. 

RHEINGAU

Peter Jakob Kuhn
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R98790 ● Jacobus Riesling Dry  6 x 75cl OP  €100.50  €16.75 C

R98810 ● Quarzit Dry Riesling, Rheingau  6 x 75cl  €118.50  €19.75 C

R14290 ● Doosberg Riesling, Grosses Gewachs  6 x 75cl OP  €295.50  €49.25 C
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Vienna

Peter Jakob Kuhn
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R98790 ● Jacobus Riesling Dry  6 x 75cl OP  €100.50  €16.75 C

R98810 ● Quarzit Dry Riesling, Rheingau  6 x 75cl  €118.50  €19.75 C

R14290 ● Doosberg Riesling, Grosses Gewachs  6 x 75cl OP  €295.50  €49.25 C
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Ferdinand Mayr is a famous Austrian musician and sommelier creating his own labels of Gruner Veltliner and 

Blaufrankisch, amongst others, across Austria. Wines are juicy bright and clean and offer great value.

Despite having less than 2000 inhabitants Rust was bestowed the title of city by the Hungarian crown in the 1600’s 

perhaps due to the fame of the local wines. Michael Wenzel is finely tuned to the history all around him on the Austro-

Hungarian border. He grows Furmint with cuttings taken across the border by his grandfather during the communist period 

of Hungary. The wines are zippy and textured with a real purity from minimal intervention winemaking and low sulphur 

dioxide use.

NIEDEROSTERREICH

BURGENLAND

Ferdinand Mayr
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R12520 ● Gruner Veltliner 'Na Als Dann'  6 x 75cl €66.00 €11.00 SC

R12540 ● Blaufrankisch 'Na Als Dann'  6 x 75cl €66.00 €11.00 SC

Michael Wenzel
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R99160 ● Furmint Aus dem Quarz  6 x 75cl VP OP  €112.50  €18.75 C
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Women in wine
Winemaking remains a profession that is, to a great extent, still dominated by 
men. Female winemakers have been a blind spot of the wine industry for a long 
time. However, in recent years, we’ve met and heard stories of astounding women 
producing breathtaking wines across the world.

The Findlater & Co portfolio is proud to be the home of female winemakers that are 
making waves in the wine industry.

Róisín Curley
Mayo native Róisín Curley is a winemaker and one of 414 Masters of Wine in 
the world. She also has an MSc in Viticulture and Oenology. Róisín helped in 
winemaking at such illustrious names as Chateau Latour in Bordeaux, where 
she worked specifically on their biodynamic project, before finding her true 
love of terroir expression in Burgundy. In 2015 she established her micro 
négociant-vinificateur business, Maison Róisín Curley. She operates out of  
a tiny cellar space in Beaune and currently crafts very small quantities of 
high-quality wines, preferably from organically grown fruit. Her wines have 
found a receptive audience in her home country and further afield in markets 
such as Canada and China.

Mireia Torres Maczassek
Mireia Torres Maczassek is a prominent figure in the wine industry, born in 
Barcelona in 1969, and is the fifth generation of the Torres family. She is the 
director of two prestigious wineries, Jean Leon and Torres Priorat, and has 
played a significant role in the family’s winemaking projects. Mireia inherited 
her father’s sense of responsibility and her mother’s artistic and bohemian 
spirit, which has helped shape her creative outlook on life. She graduated 
with a degree in Chemical Engineering and studied Enology and Viticulture 
in France before joining the family business in 1999. Mireia is the director of 
Familia Torres’s Knowledge and Innovation Department and the president of 
the Familia Torres Foundation. Her professional career has been dedicated 
to research in the field of winemaking and winegrowing. Mireia’s passion 
for wine has been with her since childhood, and she continues to make a 
significant impact on the wine industry.

Ferdinand Mayr
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R12520 ● Gruner Veltliner 'Na Als Dann'  6 x 75cl €66.00 €11.00 SC

R12540 ● Blaufrankisch 'Na Als Dann'  6 x 75cl €66.00 €11.00 SC

Michael Wenzel
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R99160 ● Furmint Aus dem Quarz  6 x 75cl VP OP  €112.50  €18.75 C
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Sue Hodder
Sue Hodder, winemaker at Wynns of Coonawarra, is one of the most respected 
winemaker’s in the Australian wine industry and a strong advocate and voice for 
Coonawarra and single region winemaking. Sue began her career as viticulturalist  
and she believes her early viticultural training – assessing vines, analysing mature 
fruit and tasting the finished wine – gave her an invaluable insight into the 
importance of the vineyard in quality winemaking. Sue joined Wynns as a senior 
winemaker in 1998. She brought valuable experience with vintages in other noted 
wine regions around the world and has judged extensively in regional, national and 
international wine shows.

“I’m proud of the responsibility I have for maintaining the quality of a range that 
represents Coonawarra as a region as much as they represent Wynns Coonawarra 
Estate….. It relates to being a custodian of a great winemaking tradition. ”Sue has a 
had a long-term involvement with the Coonawarra Vignerons Association including 
four years as President and is currently on the Marketing and Promotions committee.

In 2010, Sue was one of 10 Australian Winemakers selected to represent Wine Australia in the Launch of the A+ programme at the 
Shanghai World Expo. Sue has proudly represented Wynns, Coonawarra and Australian wine around the world by telling the stories 
around their wines.

Myriam Ambuzer
Myriam Ambuzer, the winemaker of Lyrarakis Wines Estate since 2002, has played a 
huge role in securing Lyrarakis a place in the elite wineries of Greece. Myriam graduated 
from Athens University, Department of Oenology and Technology of Beverage, and 
accumulated a wealth of experience as an educator in oenology at the MBS College of 
Crete. Before joining Lyrarakis Wines Estate in 2002, Myriam worked with the famed 
Spanish winemaker Pepe Mendoza, who gave her a baptism of fire and taught her that 
winemaking is a passion-driven occupation and that harvesting is both an act of love  
and a battle for life.

Upon joining the Lyrarakis family as quality control manager of winemaking, her focus 
was directed towards representing the power of the Cretan terroir by producing wine 
using indigenous grape varieties. She helped the Lyrarakis family save two grapes 
from extinction, - . Plytó, a lively ancient white variety, and Dafni, that produces a white 
wine redolent of bay leaf. Myriam’s work in the cellar has facilitated the recognition of 
these classic wines beyond the shores of Crete and right into the glasses of worldwide 
consumers. 

Her philosophy is entrenched in expressing authenticity in wine and achieving harmony without resorting to a recipe book, arguing that 
every grape and every wine needs to be worked on and created in its own special way, every year. “There are no standard recipes, and 
they might change according to the vintage,” Myriam says. “The wines all have an identifiable ‘trace’ of the varietal, which is coloured by 
the vintage’s particularities.” Vilana is Myriam Ambuzer’s signature wine and is fermented in the estate’s barrels.

Laura Brunelli
When Gianni Brunelli passed away in 2008 his family winery and their restaurant 
“Osteria Le Logge” were entrusted to his wife, Laura. Laura is a native of the island 
of Sardinia and from the western province of Oristano famous for its flor-influenced 
Vernaccia wines.

If wines look like their owners then the wines of Gianni Brunelli perfectly show the 
character of Laura – pretty & kind, generous to newcomers and with an underlying 
power and strength that allows huge longevity. 

Laura farms 2ha of land on the north of Montalcino “Le Chiuse de Sotto” and 4.5ha 
at “Podernovone” on the south of Montalcino at 500m of altitude. This land is farmed 
organically with over 400 hours of labour per hectare required annually to maintain. 
Laura does this with a small team while keeping the cult restaurant in Siena as one of 
the must visit restaurants in Tuscany.
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The roots of this small winery go back to the early 1960s when the first family vineyard was planted. Since then, 

they have come a long way, focusing on releasing high quality, biodynamic wines from small parcels of premium fruit 

after long and careful ageing in their cellar, located behind the vineyard. The region of Moravia is situated at the very 

limit of where grapes can be grown in Central Europe, in the south-eastern corner of the Czech Republic. The cool 

temperature in the region provides the wines with vivid brightness and freshness.

MORAVIA

Krasna Hora
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R12670 ● Krasna Hora Blanc de Noir Brut Nature  6 x 75cl OC €159.00 €26.50 C

R16040 ● La Blanca  6 x 75cl OP €84.00 €14.00 SC

R20100 ● Chardonnay Pinot Blanc  6 x 75cl €93.00 €15.50 C

R16050 ● Viktoria  6 x 75cl €100.50 €16.75 C

R20080 ● Pink  6 x 75cl €91.50 €15.25 SC

R20090 ● Ruby  6 x 75cl €79.50 €13.25 SC

R12680 ● Cuvée Bernety  6 x 75cl OC €93.00 €15.50 C

R12690 ● Pinot Noir  6 x 75cl OP €145.50 €24.25 C
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Krasna Hora
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R12670 ● Krasna Hora Blanc de Noir Brut Nature  6 x 75cl OC €159.00 €26.50 C

R16040 ● La Blanca  6 x 75cl OP €84.00 €14.00 SC

R20100 ● Chardonnay Pinot Blanc  6 x 75cl €93.00 €15.50 C

R16050 ● Viktoria  6 x 75cl €100.50 €16.75 C

R20080 ● Pink  6 x 75cl €91.50 €15.25 SC

R20090 ● Ruby  6 x 75cl €79.50 €13.25 SC

R12680 ● Cuvée Bernety  6 x 75cl OC €93.00 €15.50 C

R12690 ● Pinot Noir  6 x 75cl OP €145.50 €24.25 C
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The Lyrarakis winery is situated in the heart of Heraklion on the beautiful island of Crete. In 2016 they celebrated 

their 50th anniversary. The winery balances innovation & tradition and has been at the forefront of bringing 

obscure local varieties back to life, in particular the wonderful Dafni. High altitude viticulture (400-550m) brings 

the signature vibrancy and freshness in these wines and winemaker Myriam Ambuzer uses a range of techniques 

to bring out the essential character of each varietal..

CRETE

Lyrarakis
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R18340 ● Lyrarakis Melissaki Gerodeti  6 x 75cl €45.00 €7.50 C

R98860 ●  'Voila' Assyrtiko, Crete  6 x 75cl VP OP €75.00 €12.50 C

R99390 ● Dafni Psarades  6 x 75cl VP OP €79.50 €13.25 C

R18350 ● Vilana Pirovolikes  6 x 75cl VP OP €93.00 €15.50 C

R18330 ● Mandilari Plakoura  6 x 75cl VP OP €91.50 €15.25 C

R12420 ● Liatiko Aggelis  6 x 75cl VP OP €105.00 €17.50 C
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Lyrarakis
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R18340 ● Lyrarakis Melissaki Gerodeti  6 x 75cl €45.00 €7.50 C

R98860 ●  'Voila' Assyrtiko, Crete  6 x 75cl VP OP €75.00 €12.50 C

R99390 ● Dafni Psarades  6 x 75cl VP OP €79.50 €13.25 C

R18350 ● Vilana Pirovolikes  6 x 75cl VP OP €93.00 €15.50 C

R18330 ● Mandilari Plakoura  6 x 75cl VP OP €91.50 €15.25 C

R12420 ● Liatiko Aggelis  6 x 75cl VP OP €105.00 €17.50 C
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Established in 1930 by Gaston Hochar, Chateau Musar make outstanding wines in the beautiful historic Bekaa 

valley in Lebanon. The international success of the brand was due to the drive, passion & vision of Gaston’s son 

Serge. The untimely passing of Serge in 2014 left a real void in the wine world, as he was one of the true legends of 

the industry. In recent years, Serge’s sons, Gaston and Marc have been at the helm and continue to deliver these 

unique wines, with Chateau Musar red famous for its ageing potential.

BEKAA VALLEY

Chateau Musar
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R91910 ● Musar 'Jeune' White  6 x 75cl OC €96.00 €16.00 C

R00760 ● Chateau Musar White  6 x 75cl OC €205.50 €34.25 C

R91900 ● Musar 'Jeune' Red  6 x 75cl OP €93.00 €15.50 C

R79630 ● Hochar Pere Et Fils  6 x 75cl OP €123.00 €20.50 C

R79640 ● Chateau Musar Red  6 x 75cl OC €217.50 €36.25 C

R99440 ● Chateau Musar Red Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl OP €219.00 €18.25 C
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Chateau Musar
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R91910 ● Musar 'Jeune' White  6 x 75cl OC €96.00 €16.00 C

R00760 ● Chateau Musar White  6 x 75cl OC €205.50 €34.25 C

R91900 ● Musar 'Jeune' Red  6 x 75cl OP €93.00 €15.50 C

R79630 ● Hochar Pere Et Fils  6 x 75cl OP €123.00 €20.50 C

R79640 ● Chateau Musar Red  6 x 75cl OC €217.50 €36.25 C

R99440 ● Chateau Musar Red Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl OP €219.00 €18.25 C
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Cono Sur Vineyards & Winery was founded in 1993, with the vision of producing expressive and innovative 

wines that convey the spirit of the New World. Right from the start, Cono Sur applied new ideas and technology to 

traditional winemaking methods. Pinot Noir is a grape where Cono Sur has developed a particular expertise. From 

the entry level wine up to the superb Ocio, these are Pinots from the cool-climate Casablanca and San Antonio 

Valleys. Pinot Noir is known as an expensive variety to produce, but these wines represent outstanding value at 

each level. Ocio has consistently scored 94 to 95 points in the Wine Advocate since the 2013 vintage.

The image of Santa Digna remains the cross reflects the combination of a stone cross with the Latin American Andean 

cross, in appreciation of the continent and the culture that welcomed the Torres family more than 30 years ago.The stone 

crosses standing on the borders of lands were called Santa Digna and they were used to mark boundaries and symbolized 

good luck and protection for those setting off for remote lands.

CHILE

Cono Sur - Single Vineyard Syrah 
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R77040 ● Cono Sur Rulos del Alto Single Vineyard Riesling  6 x 75cl OP €78.00 €13.00 SC

R43220 ● Cono Sur 20 Barrels Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl OP €106.50 €17.75 SC

R43010 ● Cono Sur 20 Barrels Pinot Noir  6 x 75cl OP €109.50 €18.25 C

R77080 ● Cono Sur 20 Barrels Chardonnay  6 x 75cl OP €105.00 €17.50 C

RR43210 ● Cono Sur 'Ocio' Pinot Noir, Casablanca Valley (OWC)  6 x 75cl OP €228.00 €38.00 C

R77440 ● Cono Sur Silencio Cabernet Sauvignon (OWC)  6 x 75cl OP €370.50 €61.75 C

Santa Digna
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R82400 ● Santa Digna Sauvignon Blanc Reserva, Casablanca Valley  12 x 75cl OP €117.00 €9.75 SC

R77660 ● Santa Digna Sauvignon Blanc Reserve Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl OP €63.00 €5.25 SC

R82510 ● Santa Digna Reserva Chardonnay, Central Valley  12 x 75cl OP €120.00 €10.00 SC

R77730 ● Santa Digna Reserve Chardonnay Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl OP €63.00 €5.25 SC

R82410 ● Santa Digna Cabernet Sauvignon Rosé Reserva, Central 
valley

 12 x 75cl OP €117.00 €9.75 SC

R82470 ● Santa Digna Merlot Reserva, Central Valley  12 x 75cl OP €117.00 €9.75 SC

R82390 ● Santa Digna Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Central Valley  12 x 75cl OP €120.00 €10.00 SC

R77650 ● Santa Digna Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva Half Bottle  12 x 37.5cl OP €66.00 €5.50 SC
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Las Mulas
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R19960 ● Las Mulas Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl VC OC €60.00 €10.00 SC

R19900 ● Las Mulas Cabernet Sauvignon  6 x 75cl VC OC €60.00 €10.00 SC

R19980 ● Las Mulas Carmenère  6 x 75cl VC OC €60.00 €10.00 SC

Tocornal
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R19500 ● Tocornal Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl OP €45.00 €7.50 SC

R19550 ● Tocornal Chardonnay  6 x 75cl OP €45.00 €7.50 SC

R19510 ● Tocornal Merlot  6 x 75cl OP €45.00 €7.50 SC

R19520 ● Tocornal Cabernet Sauvignon  6 x 75cl OP €45.00 €7.50 SC

Torres was the first foreign company to establish holdings in Chile in 1979 and their foresight has meant that they have 

been able to keep pace with the growing demand for quality Chilean wine. The large temperature differences between 

day and night, the phylloxera-free soils and the usual Torres attention to detail, produce wines of superb quality. Miguel 

Torres Chile carry out environmentally friendly viticulture whenever possible using biological alternatives and avoiding 

the use of aggressive products.

Tocornal is our most popular range of wines in restaurants throughout Ireland. Representing the core varieties, these 

are classic Chilean wines with excellent varietal character. 
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Chile is known for its extreme geography running the length of South America and nestled between the Andes 

mountains and the Pacific Ocean. Between the mountains and sea is where Montanas Y Mar originates. Juicy, 

easy drinking wines for by the glass serves.

CHILE

Montanas Y Mar
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R16710 ● Montana Y Mar Chardonnay  12 x 75cl €96.00 €8.00 SC

R16700 ● Montanas Y Mar Sauvignon Blanc  12 x 75cl €96.00 €8.00 SC

R16720 ● Montana Y Mar Merlot  12 x 75cl €90.00 €7.50 SC

R16730 ● Montana Y Mar Cabernet Sauvignon  12 x 75cl €90.00 €7.50 SC
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Wine “misconceptions” 

Wine gets better with age.
Most wines don’t improve with age. Only the best wines, usually with a premium price tag, have the capacity to 
age and evolve. And then whether the aged wine is “better” really comes down to personal taste. If a person loves 
the primary fruit of a youthful wine they may not see an aged bottle as a better wine. Each person will have their 
preference for the sweet spot point in a good wine’s evolution. As a wine ages it often gains in aromatic complexity, 
but may lose vitality and energy. 

Some wines are “better” than others.
Like many things in wine – such as when to drink a wine (see above) – that depends on the person drinking the 
wine. While there are objective benchmarks of quality such as length and balance, beauty is in the eye of the 
beholder. We enjoy what we enjoy.

Serious wines are always sealed with a cork.
Many of the world’s most famous wines are sealed with a cork but every closure has its good points and bad points 
and illustrious names such as Chateau Margaux regularly test different closures such as screwcap. To taste mature 
Australian wines which have been sealed under screwcap is a joy and they tend to show a slightly slower evolution 
than wines under cork.

In poor vintages the wines are poor.
Poor vintages are often labelled as such based on poor weather conditions during the season. Rigorous viticulture 
and particularly grape selection can still allow a winery to craft an excellent wine in a so-called poor vintage. It is 
also important to remember that every site is unique and while a region may have a poor vintage overall – there will 
always be microclimates within regions and there will always be exceptions to rules.

Sulphites cause headaches.
The only warning on all bottles of wine, sulphites are often blamed for causing headaches and hangovers.  
With fewer than 1% of the population allergic to sulphites they are an unlikely culprit. Dried fruit and even salad 
bars regularly contain much higher levels of sulphites than wine. Wine contains alcohol, which can dehydrate, and 
also histamines. Both of these are more likely to be at fault for headaches from wine.
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Masi has taken the oenological practices and winemaking techniques for which they are renowned in Italy’s 

Veneto and adapted them to the natural environment and culture of Argentina. The result is an exciting range of 

wines blending Argentina’s native Torrontes and Malbec grapes alongside traditional varieties from Masi’s home 

in the Veneto. The techniques of appassimento (laying grapes out to dry) and double fermentation have been 

adapted here with great results, thanks to the favourable climate. “Passo Doble” is a play on words – the passionate 

Argentinian dance and the double fermentation method used in the wine’s production both finding reference in 

the name.

Founded in 1892, Bodegas La Rosa has a long history of wine making in Argentina. Today the winery produces 

modern wines that have vibrant fruit expression and excellent balance. The Andean Vineyards wines come from high 

altitude vineyards in Mendoza where the vines benefit from warmth and excellent light during the daytime, and cool nights 

that maintain freshness and aromatic qualities. The Andean Vineyards Malbec sees no oak and has an attractive note of 

violet on the nose and lovely ripe fruit on the palate. Its big brother, the Reserve, is a selection of fruit that sees some time 

in oak. It is rich and mouth filling with intense fruit flavours. Both wines have a freshness on the finish that gives them great 

drinkability. Finally, the Aires Andinos wines offer superb value for money, proving that Chile is not the only country that can 

produce great value, well-made pouring wines.

MENDOZA

Masi Tupungato
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R11980 ● Masi Tupungato 'Passo Blanco'  6 x 75cl VP OP €64.50 €10.75 SC

R11950 ● Masi Tupungato 'Passo Doble' Malbec  6 x 75cl VP OP €64.50 €10.75 C

R11960 ● Masi Corbec  6 x 75cl VP OC €142.50 €23.75 C

Bodegas La Rosa
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R76760 ● Aires Andinos Sauvignon Blanc  12 x 75cl €102.00 €8.50 SC

R76750 ● Aires Andinos Malbec  12 x 75cl €102.00 €8.50 SC

R76770 ● Andean Vineyards Malbec  12 x 75cl €108.00 €9.00 C

R76780 ● Andean Vineyards Reserve Malbec  12 x 75cl €132.00 €11.00 C
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Masi Tupungato
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R11980 ● Masi Tupungato 'Passo Blanco'  6 x 75cl VP OP €64.50 €10.75 SC

R11950 ● Masi Tupungato 'Passo Doble' Malbec  6 x 75cl VP OP €64.50 €10.75 C

R11960 ● Masi Corbec  6 x 75cl VP OC €142.50 €23.75 C

Bodegas La Rosa
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R76760 ● Aires Andinos Sauvignon Blanc  12 x 75cl €102.00 €8.50 SC

R76750 ● Aires Andinos Malbec  12 x 75cl €102.00 €8.50 SC

R76770 ● Andean Vineyards Malbec  12 x 75cl €108.00 €9.00 C

R76780 ● Andean Vineyards Reserve Malbec  12 x 75cl €132.00 €11.00 C
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Copperfield blend selected fruit from the Western Cape to create fresh and fruity wines that drink well by 

themselves and offer a different option for house wines. The Chenin with delicate pear and apple fruit and Pinotage 

with bright berries and spice. 

Kanonkop Estate is often referred to as South Africa’s closest equivalent to a French Premier Cru. The winery, located just 

outside Stellenbosch, is truly beautiful and a visit is recommended, as is a visit to the Art Gallery. The absolute commitment 

to quality and the production of the best quality wines is unrelenting. Their Estate Pinotage is rare proof that this grape is 

capable of being crafted into wines of complexity and elegance. Their Paul Sauer is a polished and stylish Bordeaux blend, 

that frequently garners high scores from critics. Sadly, we get only a small allocation of this wine.

WESTERN CAPE

STELLENBOSCH

Copperfield
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R13180 ● Copperfield Chenin Blanc  12 x 75cl €90.00 €7.50 SC

R13190 ● Copperfield Pinotage  12 x 75cl €93.00 €7.75 SC

Kanonkop Estate
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R61680 ● Kanonkop 'Kadette' Cape Blend  6 x 75cl VP €73.50 €12.25 C

R13320 ● Kanonkop Kadette Pinotage  6 x 75cl VP OP €78.00 €13.00 C

R42050 ● Kanonkop Estate Pinotage  6 x 75cl VP €181.50 €30.25 C

R62790 ● Kanonkop 'Paul Sauer'. Stellenbosch (by allocation)  6 x 75cl VP €237.00 €39.50 C

R98170 ● Kanonkop Black Label Pinotage, Stellenbosch  6 x 75cl VP OP €729.00 €121.50 C
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Wynns is one of the original and iconic Australian producers. Since the first vineyards were planted by visionary 

Scottish pioneer John Riddoch in 1891, Wynns Coonawarra Estate has built a reputation as the Coonawarra region’s 

pre-eminent wine producer. The wines today are made by two woman, Sue Hodder who joined Wynns in 1998, 

assisted by Sarah Pidgeon. The two Estate wines offer outstanding value for money for such a premum wine region. 

The Black Label Cabernet Sauvignon, first made in 1954, is famously long-lived and is a benchmark wine. John 

Riddoch, the flagship wine is a definitive Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon and is made in small quantities only in 

the best years from the top estate fruit.

These two Blass wines, which are exclusive to the on-premise trade, offer superb value for money. The white is exactly 

what consumers expect from an entry-level Aussie Chardonnay, with excellent varietal character - ripe yellow fruits, a 

hint of vanilla and a rounded, creamy palate. The Shiraz too delivers the goods with a peppery, vanilla-flecked nose and a 

medium-bodied palate with lots of soft, ripe fruit. At these prices, these wines truly over-deliver.

COONAWARRA

SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA

Wynns
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R19310 ● Coonawarra Estate Chardonnay  6 x 75cl €72.00 €12.00 SC

R19350 ● Coonawarra Estate Shiraz  6 x 75cl €72.00 €12.00 SC

R19340 ● The Gables Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon  6 x 75cl €99.00 €16.50 C

R19400 ● Black Label Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon  6 x 75cl OP €156.00 €26.00 SC

R19690 ● John Riddoch Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon (OWC)  6 x 75cl €547.50 €91.25 SC

Jack Duggan and Harbour Bridge
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R81070 ● Jack Duggan Unoaked Chardonnay  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC

R61210 ● Jack Duggan Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl €51.00 €8.50 SC

R81060 ● Jack Duggan Shiraz  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC

R61220 ● Jack Duggan Merlot  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC

R61250 ● Harbour Bridge Chardonnay  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC

R61250 ● Harbour Bridge Shiraz  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Rawsons Retreat
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R77230 ● Rawsons Retreat Private Release Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon  6 x 75cl €54.00 €9.00 SC

R96360 ● Rawson's Retreat Private Release Chardonnay  6 x 75cl €54.00 €9.00 SC

R71320 ● Rawsons Retreat Shiraz/Cabernet Sauvignon  6 x 75cl €58.50 €9.75 SC

R71310 ● Rawsons Retreat Semillon Chardonnay  6 x 75cl €58.50 €9.75 SC

The Rawsons Retreat wines have been a staple of Australian wines in the Irish market for over 30 years. They 

display the generous ripe fruit flavours so typical of Australian wines, but avoid the jaminess of so many wines at this 

price level, which makes them ideal food wines. The Private Release wines are on trade exclusives. They also produce 

very popular dealcoholised wines.
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Wynns
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R19310 ● Coonawarra Estate Chardonnay  6 x 75cl €72.00 €12.00 SC

R19350 ● Coonawarra Estate Shiraz  6 x 75cl €72.00 €12.00 SC

R19340 ● The Gables Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon  6 x 75cl €99.00 €16.50 C

R19400 ● Black Label Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon  6 x 75cl OP €156.00 €26.00 SC

R19690 ● John Riddoch Coonawarra Cabernet Sauvignon (OWC)  6 x 75cl €547.50 €91.25 SC

Jack Duggan and Harbour Bridge
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R81070 ● Jack Duggan Unoaked Chardonnay  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC

R61210 ● Jack Duggan Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl €51.00 €8.50 SC

R81060 ● Jack Duggan Shiraz  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC

R61220 ● Jack Duggan Merlot  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC

R61250 ● Harbour Bridge Chardonnay  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC

R61250 ● Harbour Bridge Shiraz  6 x 75cl €48.00 €8.00 SC
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MARLBOROUGH

Saint Clair
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R19770 ● Saint Clair Vicar's Choice Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl €73.50 €12.25 SC

R18050 ● Saint Clair Origin Sauvignon Blanc  12 x 75cl €156.00 €13.00 SC

R19760 ● Saint Clair Pioneer Block Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl €99.00 €16.50 SC

R79070 ● Saint Clair 'Vicar's Choice' Marlborough Pinot Noir  12 x 75cl OP €159.00 €13.25 SC

R79050 ● Saint Clair Origin Pinot Noir  12 x 75cl OP €174.00 €14.50 SC

R19780 ● Saint Clair Pioneer Block Pinot Noir  6 x 75cl €108.00 €18.00 SC

Marlborough Sun
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R19750 ● Marlborough Sun Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl €67.50 €11.25 SC

Saint Clair is a family company, owned by Neal and Judy Ibbotson who are joined by their son, Tony and two 

daughters Sarina and Julie. Neal and Judy have been pioneers of viticulture in the Marlborough region since 1978, 

initially selling grapes to local wine companies, emerging to make their own first vintage in 1994. This young dynamic 

company is making top class wines and consistently comes away from wine competitions with a large haul of gold 

medals.

Marlborough Sun has a cheeky label, which reflects the typically vibrant, in-your-face Sauvignon Blanc of the 

Marlborough region. Classic flavours of passionfruit and nettles with Sauvignon freshness.
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Miljenko “Mike” Grgich first gained international recognition at the celebrated “Judgement of Paris” in 1976. Then, in a now-

historic blind tasting, a panel of eminent French judges swirled, sniffed, and sipped an array of the fabled white Burgundies 

of France and a small sampling of upstart Chardonnays from the Napa Valley. When their scores were tallied, the French 

judges were shocked; they had chosen the 1973 Chateau Montelena Chardonnay, crafted by Mike Grgich, as the finest 

white wine in the world. Today, the Grgich family remain committed to organic farming making distinctive wines of purity, 

fermented with indigenous yeasts, and arriving at quality, consistency and longevity.

NAPA VALLEY

Grgich Hills Estate
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R12610 ● Grgich Hills Chardonnay, Napa Valley  12 x 75cl OC €486.00 €40.50 C

R12620 ● Grgich Hills Zinfandel, Napa Valley  12 x 75cl OC €405.00 €33.75 C

R12630 ● Grgich Hills Merlot, Napa Valley  12 x 75cl OC €486.00 €40.50 C

R12600 ● Grgich Hills Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley  12 x 75cl OC €699.00 €58.25 C
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SONOMA COUNTY

Marimar Torres
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R82700 ● Marimar Acero Chardonnay  12 x 75cl OP €360.00 €30.00 C

R82710 ● Marimar 'Cristina' Pinot Noir  6 x 75cl OP €354.00 €59.00 C

Beringer
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R64430 ● Beringer Californian Chardonnay  6 x 75cl €58.50 €9.75 SC

R64440 ● Beringer Californian Rosé  6 x 75cl €58.50 €9.75 SC

R64470 ● Beringer Californian Zinfandel  6 x 75cl €58.50 €9.75 SC

R72830 ● Beringer Founders Estate Zinfandel  6 x 75cl €75.00 €12.50 C

Black Rock
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R10580 ● Black Rock Californian Chardonnay  12 x 75cl €105.00 €8.75 SC

R19150 ● Black Rock White Zinfandel  12 x 75cl €96.00 €8.00 SC

R10570 ● Black Rock Californian Cabernet Sauvignon  12 x 75cl €105.00 €8.75 SC

Marimar Torres has been directing the activities at her estate in the Russian River/Green Valley of Sonoma County 

since 1986. Only 16 kilometres from the Pacific Ocean and 80 kilometres north of San Francisco, the site is influenced 

by the sea’s cooling breezes and drifting fog. That is why Marimar Torres selected this privileged location to “export” 

the Torres family legacy of fine wines to California. The cool climate she selected is ideal for producing exquisite Pinot 

Noir and Chardonnay.

●  WHITE

●  RED

●  SPARKLING

●  ROSÉ

●  DESSERT

C  CORK

SC  SCREWCAP

CC  CROWN CAP

VP  VEGAN PRACTICES

VC  VEGAN CERTIFIED

OP  ORGANIC PRACTICES

OC  ORGANIC CERTIFIED

PRICES EXCLUDE VAT.

Beringer Vineyards holds the distinction of being the oldest continuously operating winery in the Napa Valley. It is also one of 

the very few wineries that survived the draconian prohibition of 1922, which lasted over a decade. The estate is also in the National 

Register for Historic Places as an historic district, a status it has held since 2001. With its perfect blend of modern technology and 

age-old traditions, Beringer Vineyards still produces memorable wines that continue to bring recognition to the company and all of 

Napa Valley.

CALIFORNIA

Grgich Hills Estate
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R12610 ● Grgich Hills Chardonnay, Napa Valley  12 x 75cl OC €486.00 €40.50 C

R12620 ● Grgich Hills Zinfandel, Napa Valley  12 x 75cl OC €405.00 €33.75 C

R12630 ● Grgich Hills Merlot, Napa Valley  12 x 75cl OC €486.00 €40.50 C

R12600 ● Grgich Hills Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley  12 x 75cl OC €699.00 €58.25 C
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Coastal Reserve have partnered with not-for-profit Plastic Oceans Europe. Through this partnership, they 

hope to raise awareness of its sustainability efforts and to address issues in plastic pollution. These sustainability 

efforts include supply chain and packaging choices that minimise environmental impact, including sourcing and 

shipping wines in bulk and using light-weight bottles and labels made from 100% recycled paper

Smaller bottles are a great way of keeping wines fresh when you don’t want to open a full bottle. Our range has been 

sourced to offer wines from around the world

VARIOUS COUNTRIES

code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20460 ● Coastal Reserve Pinot Grigio  6 x 75cl OP OP €49.50 €8.25 SC

R20450 ● Coastal Reserve Pinot Grigio Rosato  6 x 75cl OP OP €49.50 €8.25 SC

R20550 ● Coastal Reserve Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl OP OP €30.00 €2.50 SC

R20440 ● Coastal Reserve Merlot  6 x 75cl OP OP €49.50 €8.25 SC

R20550 ● Coastal Reserve Sauvignon Blanc  12 x 18.75cl OP OP €30.00 €2.50 SC

R20570 ● Coastal Reserve Pinot Grigio Blush  12 x 18.75cl OP OP €30.00 €2.50 SC

R20540 ● Coastal Reserve Merlot  12 x 18.75cl OP OP €30.00 €2.50 SC

R81030 ● Smith & Wolf Cabernet Sauvignon  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R81010 ● Smith & Wolf Chardonnay  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R81000 ● Smith & Wolf Sauvignon Blanc  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R81040 ● Smith & Wolf Shiraz  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R81050 ● Smith & Wolf Zinfandel Rosé  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R12830 ● The Explorers Sauvignon Blanc  24 x 18.75cl €60.00 €2.50 SC

R12840 ● The Explorers Chardonnay  24 x 18.75cl €60.00 €2.50 SC

R12850 ● The Explorers Merlot  24 x 18.75cl €54.00 €2.25 SC

R12860 ● The Explorers Cabernet Sauvignon  24 x 18.75cl €54.00 €2.25 SC

R91720 ● Club Klass Pinot Grigio Garganega  24 x 18.75cl OP €60.00 €2.50 SC
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code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20460 ● Coastal Reserve Pinot Grigio  6 x 75cl OP OP €49.50 €8.25 SC

R20450 ● Coastal Reserve Pinot Grigio Rosato  6 x 75cl OP OP €49.50 €8.25 SC

R20550 ● Coastal Reserve Sauvignon Blanc  6 x 75cl OP OP €30.00 €2.50 SC

R20440 ● Coastal Reserve Merlot  6 x 75cl OP OP €49.50 €8.25 SC

R20550 ● Coastal Reserve Sauvignon Blanc  12 x 18.75cl OP OP €30.00 €2.50 SC

R20570 ● Coastal Reserve Pinot Grigio Blush  12 x 18.75cl OP OP €30.00 €2.50 SC

R20540 ● Coastal Reserve Merlot  12 x 18.75cl OP OP €30.00 €2.50 SC

R81030 ● Smith & Wolf Cabernet Sauvignon  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R81010 ● Smith & Wolf Chardonnay  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R81000 ● Smith & Wolf Sauvignon Blanc  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R81040 ● Smith & Wolf Shiraz  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R81050 ● Smith & Wolf Zinfandel Rosé  24 x 18.75cl €48.00 €2.00 SC

R12830 ● The Explorers Sauvignon Blanc  24 x 18.75cl €60.00 €2.50 SC

R12840 ● The Explorers Chardonnay  24 x 18.75cl €60.00 €2.50 SC

R12850 ● The Explorers Merlot  24 x 18.75cl €54.00 €2.25 SC

R12860 ● The Explorers Cabernet Sauvignon  24 x 18.75cl €54.00 €2.25 SC

R91720 ● Club Klass Pinot Grigio Garganega  24 x 18.75cl OP €60.00 €2.50 SC
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Fortif ied
Fortified wines can be one of the best ways to maximise the margin of a wine list.

Fortified wines not only offer deliciousness and food pairing flexibility, but they also bring 
a stability and durability enviable in other wines, particularly the oxidative styles such as 
Amontillado and Oloroso Sherries and Tawny Ports. 

Higher alcohol levels, and in some cases higher sugar levels, allow smaller pour measures 
which in turn allows more glasses and higher margins from a bottle. 

The stability of fortified wines also means that there is little or no wastage as the wines can 
remain open, often for up to a month. 

With a floor team actively promoting these wines by the glass, particularly with a food 
match of dessert or cheese, there is a big margin opportunity with fortified wines. Showing 
a suggested wine by-the-glass beside each dessert or cheese on a menu can lead to many 
impulse purchases, maximising the consumer spend.

And of course, there is also the wines themselves – the various styles of sherries and ports 
are really quite unique and can offer pairing opportunities that table wines often don’t. 
Maybe that soup would be enhanced by a glass of Fino sherry? And we all know that blue 
cheese is going to be unbeatable with a good port!
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The Dom Brial cooperative was estbalished in 1923. Rooted in the identity of Dom Brial, natural sweet wines are the 

wealth of their region. The wines are made by natural in barrels with bottling several years before release. The wines have 

aromas of fruit notes such as dried apricot and yellow peach jam, mixed with vanilla and coconut notes. Coffee to tobacco, 

even nuts and soft spices also feature. The wines develop a lovely complexity with age, balanced with nice freshness. 

DOURO VALLEY

Graham’s Port
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R17890 Graham's Blend Nº 5 White Port  6 x 75cl €127.50 €21.25 C

R80370 Graham's Fine Ruby Port  6 x 75cl €84.00 €14.00 C

R83470 Graham's Natura Organic Reserve Port  6 x 75cl OC €103.50 €17.25 C

R80360 Graham's Late Bottled Vintage Port  6 x 75cl €106.50 €17.75 C

R80390 Graham's Fine Tawny Port  6 x 75cl €123.00 €20.50 C

R80380 Graham's Six Grapes Reserve Port  6 x 75cl €126.00 €21.00 C

R81470 Graham's Quinta do Malvedos Vintage Port  6 x 75cl €225.00 €37.50 C

R19930 Graham's Blend No. 12 Ruby  6 x 75cl €127.50 €21.25 C

R81360 Graham's 10 Year Old Tawny Port  6 x 75cl €165.00 €27.50 C

R79770 Graham's 10 Year Old Tawny 4.5L  1 x 450cl €231.00 €231.00 C

R80310 Graham's 20 Year Old Tawny Port  6 x 75cl €249.00 €41.50 C

R80320 Graham's 30 Year Old Tawny  6 x 75cl €499.50 €83.25 C

R80340 Graham's 40 Year Old Tawny  6 x 75cl €760.50 €126.75 C

R81400 Graham's Vintage 2000  6 x 75cl €579.00 €96.50 C

The house of Graham was founded in 1820 and has earned an unmatched reputation as the leading producer of 

premium Port wines. The company has been owned by just two families in its entire history; originally founded by the 

Grahams, it was acquired by the Symington family in 1970. Today, five members of the family work in the company. The 

Symingtons are members of the exclusive Primum Familiae Vini, a grouping of eleven leading wine families in the world. 

Graham’s Vintage Ports are always amongst the most highly rated wines when a vintage is declared.
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Torres Brandies
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R79590  Imperial 10 Year Old Brandy  12 x 70cl €279.00 €23.25 C

R75290 Imperial 20 Year Old Brandy  6 x 70cl €294.00 €49.00 C

Sea Dog Rum
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R40820  Sea Dog Rum  12 x 70cl €258.00 €21.50 C

R72340 Sea Dog Rum 20cl  24x20cl €180.00 €7.50 C

Mirabeau Gin
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20020  Mirabeau Dry Gin  6 x 70cl VP €256.50 €42.75 C

SPAIN

While Torres are most famous for their exceptional wines, there are parts of the world in which they are more renowned 

for their excellent brandies. Torres 10, probably the most recognised Spanish brandy around the world, is a classic solera-

method Spanish brandy. Torres 20 is a stunning spirit, distilled from wines made of Parellada and Ugni Blanc grapes, aged 

initially in new oak and then transferred to old wood for long ageing. The packaging is also very beautiful. 
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Torres Brandies
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R79590  Imperial 10 Year Old Brandy  12 x 70cl €279.00 €23.25 C

R75290 Imperial 20 Year Old Brandy  6 x 70cl €294.00 €49.00 C

Sea Dog Rum
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R40820  Sea Dog Rum  12 x 70cl €258.00 €21.50 C

R72340 Sea Dog Rum 20cl  24x20cl €180.00 €7.50 C

Mirabeau Gin
code description case size vegan organic case price bottle price closure

R20020  Mirabeau Dry Gin  6 x 70cl VP €256.50 €42.75 C
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Call our dedicated customer service team for all orders and related enquiries.

Office Hours

Monday to Friday  8:30am-5pm

Telephone  01 404 7300

Email  orders@findlaterandco.com 

For speed and accuracy, please ensure you have the following information to hand: 

1. Your account number – quoted on all Findlater & Co delivery notes, invoices and statements.

2. The Code(s) of the product(s) required and name, bottle size, vintage if you have to hand.

3. The total number of cases you require.

For all new customer enquiries, please contact the number above and let the team know the 
following so that we can best direct your query:

1. Which area of Ireland the business is in.

2. The outlet type, be it off-license, restaurant, bar or pub.

3. If you have dealt with Findlater & Co in the past.

How to order

Contact Phone Region

Aine Kelleher
087 246 2372
aine.kelleher@findlaterandco.com

South Dublin / Wicklow / Wexford

Adrian Mc Aleer
086 233 1667
adrian.mcaleer@findlaterandco.com

Cork / Kerry 

Alan Kavanagh
086 822 6325
alan.kavanagh@findlaterandco.com

North Dublin / Kildare / W Meath / Meath

John Hayes 
086 873 9507
john.hayes@findlaterandco.com

Waterford / Wexford / Kilkenny / Carlow 

Declan Bonner 
086 233 1673
declan.bonner@findlaterandco.com

Donegal / Sligo / Cavan / Leitrim

Eoin Cummins
086 822 6380
eoin.cummins@findlaterandco.com

Galway / Mayo / Longford / Roscommon

Marcin Kotwicki 
086 185 8001
marcin.kotwicki@findlaterandco .com

Dublin City

Rory McNally
0044 7740579186
rory.macnally@findlaterandco.com

Northern Ireland

Scott Mc Cormack 
0044 7968069173
scott.mccormack@findlaterandco.com

Northern Ireland
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Findlater & Co

79 Broomhill Road,

Tallaght, Dublin 24

Tel: +353 (0) 1 404 7300

www.findlaterandco.com
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